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k A WOMAN’S HOME UPHELD RESULT OF AI OPEI SWITCHTHE PRICE OP H AIR-CUTTINQ.

Why Annex Assembly KednceA It Is Me—
Canid Not Compete With ••Scab- Shops.
“What|do you charge for hair-cuttingT 

asked a well-dressed man of the proprietor of a 
KWig-street barber shop yesterday.

“Twenty cents,” was the reply.
441 can get It done elsewhere for 16 cents.' 

remarked the well-dressed man as he walked 
out of the shop.

And the well-dressed man was right, as in 
various tonsorial establishments that is the 
figure now charged for hair-outtlng. Thereby 
hangs a tale.

A few weeks ago, as detailed in The World 
at the time. Annex (barbers) K. of L. Assembly 

price for hair-cutting 
A week ago last 

night the same body rescinded its action, 
in compliance with the imperative demands 
of a majority of the members. It 
had been found impossible to successfully com
pete with the non-union shops and to pro
tect themselves the unionists were obliged to 

reduction. The West End shops and 
others in different pans of the city are forced 
into a keen competition with the r*scab” shops, 
and the latter have been getting away with the 
bigger part of the spoils since the extrà rate 
was put into force. With a return to the old 
figure the union men expect to regain the pat
ronage which was rapidly finding its 
their competitors. *
6, The down-town shops on King and other thor
oughfares have not been affected by this inci
dent. Their patrons, they say, are willing to 
pay twenty cents as they are sure of getting 
their work done acceptably, and they will,there
fore. continue to charge that price.

“The disastrous ending of the fight against 
the ‘scab’ element»" said a member of the as
sembly “is due to the lack of support given us 
by the Knights of Labor. They nave patron
ized the ‘scab’ shops and have thus counte
nanced and assisted our enemies. Had the 
Knights lived up to their obligations they would 
not have patronized these shops, but as a class 
they have patronized them and have thus com
pelled us to reduce our prices.

TORONTO PltKSBYTKRY AFFAIRS*

Certificates of Eldership — Condolence —A 
Resignation and a Call.

The Toronto Presbytery met yesterday at 
SL Andrew’s Church. In the absence of the 
moderator. Rev. H. M. Parsons was appoin ted 
to the chain

Revs. Dr. McCurdy, St, Andrew’s; J. H. 
Thorn, Old St. Andrew’s and Wm. Clarke, 
Scarboro. produced certificates of elder
ship, to sit in the High Courts of the Church. 
The clerk read a letter from Rev. Dr. King, 
Winnipeg, thanking tho Presbytery for their 
minute of sympathy on the death of his wife.

Rev. Dr. Carew presented the report of the 
committee appointed at last roeetingto draw 
up a memorial on the late Rev. Jas. Pringle of 
Brain ptofr. The minute bore testimony to the 
faithful and assiduous manner in which Mr. 
Pringle performed his pastoral duties, and to 
bis valuable services to the Presbytery during 
his thirty-nine years’ membership.

Commissioners from the united congréga
tions of Thornhill and Richmond Hill were 
heard as to the causes which led to the resig
nation of their pastor, Rev. J. W. 
Cameron. After hearing Mr. Cameron 
himself, it was agreed to accept his 
resignation. Rev. Mr. Monteith was 
appointed to declare the churches vacant, 
and Rev. G. H. Freeman of Deer Park was re
quested to act as Moderator of the sessions. 
The Clerk was asked to draw up a minute ex
pressing tho regret of the Presbytery at parting 
with Mr. Cameron.

Rev. A. Gilray and the Clerk were appointed 
to select trial subjects for students’ admission.

Rev. Dra. Reid, Caven-McLaron, Gregg and 
Rev. A. Grant and Mr. W. H. Hood, delegates 
to the recent meeting of the General Assembly, 
gave a report of the proceedings of that body. 
Extracts were road from the minutes of the 
General Assembly authorizing the Presbytery 
to receive as a licentiate Mr. W. G. Rogerson, 
formerly in connection with the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada in connection with the 
Church of Scotland; also to permit Rev. J. 
Alexander to retire from active pastoral duties 
and to receive support from the Aged and 
Infirm Ministers’ Fund.

A call was read in favor of Rot. J. Fleming 
of Luskay and Wèel King from Thorn bury. 
Presbytery of Owen Sound. Rev. P. Nichol 
was appointed to cite the congregation to show 
cause why Mr. Fleming should not be trans
lated to Thombury.

Dr. Woods, a member of West Presbyterian 
Church, asked permission to start a mission 
near Manning-avenue. The presbytery, in 
view of recent difficulties in a similar case, de
ferred action until next meeting. The Jjeslie- 
ville congregation was allowed to arrange its 
mortgage debt so as to enable it to obtain 
money at a lower rate of interest.

THE CAHABIAH CRUISERS.A BRISK BOA TING SEASON. IBM MKW MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Pleasure eu the Water-Dew the Terente Ta by Established hr the University ei 
Peeple Kmjey Themselves. Tegento-The Terente «chert to be

Ttto summer, with all Its attraction», It boom- Abandoned—List
tag, but bringing with It, as usual, a degree of Hew School.
beat at time* disagreeables Among the various TotheBenateaftke UnimrHtv of Toronto;

1er than that of a row or a sail on Toronto Bay establishment of a Teaching faculty in Medt 
or Lake Ontario, whose waters have been for °“® JJ?*,*0 reDort as follows: ,
week, past studded w^ ol^re cmH of
every description. The different lines of steam- be sent to the Toronto and Trinity Medical 
era are doing a roaring trade, while the builders Schools with a view to ascertaining if both, or 
and renters of small boats find their supply alto- «“herof these institutions were prepared to 
^ertamtaquat. to to.demand. î&i«?h

The boating season did not open as early this deep regret that the. Authorities of Trinity 
year as last, but when It did set In, it did so Medical School were unwilling to join 
in earnest. The taste far aquatics, in which ta muta scheme. Toronto School bf Medicine,ms&mgiiiSis

have been added to the “e^ wKsdorïtaê rarîSmtaS* ^tttïtart
rremiF novation oftoat» whoée braI}c^ education to remain almost exclu-

in-
d»c« n^SSr’wSïâ.Vr omtene^o^M^H

HinHhia^l^Domtoion? So 8cho°1’ bllt the circumstance that the efforts of 

w matastlo education appear not to have been practically

SV£ »^«eVr »n arrange-

^heg’G&^of B^Jgtou ^ach
*°d. °y__imfctfLi a or a calculated to promote the highest interests of

"ïïioîr
double the number of passengers being >taff of toe Toronto School of Medicine, 
earned as compared *he correyionding Your committee beg to recommend that theUlan”/ „P,rceV^U,„rthreedigU.r teaehtag faculty be forthwith a*

almost every day in ‘h-'TW^nd on Satur- A Professor of Practice of Surgery.

W&SS&SSIZZZ
WT>ilJr1\ 5Thrnl fJto. *2f!rbra> *■ A Professor of Clinical Medicine and

be”he M^lcrt Pathology and lecturer on Derma-
provision is also made. il An

A noticeable improvement has taken place in An 
the accommodation provided for passengers on 
board the pleasure steamers, as also in the class 
of small craft built The Toronto boat builders 
enjoy a good reputation, and are constantly re
ceiving orders from distant quarters for boats.
Last week J. A. Olendinning turned out a beau
tiful 26-foot four oared boat for Governor-Gen
eral Lansdowne, which was sent on to Ottawa 
to His Excellency. G. & J. Warin have a beau
tiful racer on the stocks for Hanlan, in which 
the world-wide oarsman hopes to score addi
tional laurels. On the whole the season has 
been oue of the best, so far, in the annals of 
Toronto, and bids fair to become a still more 
successful one.

TER SULTAN WON'T SIGN. RETREAT OF THE FAKIRS' A Ordered to Leave MWCnastantMople.'

f •f the chain la the A a P.E. PASSENGER TRAIN BOBS 
OVER AN EMBANKMENT.London, July 6.—In the Home of Lord, 

tin* afternoon Lord Salisbury announced that 
the Anglo-Turknh Convention in reference to 
Egypt had not been ratified by Turkey, and 
that Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, the special 
commissioner had been instructed to leave 
Constantinople.

THE YANKEE NISB PIRATES PEAS 
TBE PAST SAILIA O ARCADIA.

E SALISBURY > GOVERNMENT 
MEETS ITS PI EST DEFEAT.

NAVE THE COUNTRY IN 
DOLEFUL PLZOMT.

TMBY

hft*
A Large Nan.her of Wended—1The

and Fireman Fatally Hart—Medical Aa* 
.1.tance from «all—Arrival of 
Injured Passengers ia Toronto.

The Contracts tor «applies tor the North, 
west MoaaMd Peliee-The Set 
Net Igaerlag the Commercial Union 
Question.

Ottawa, July 5.—No writs have as yet 
been issued for Charlevoix or South Renfrew, 
and it it probable that they will not be issued 
until after the Digby election on July 16.

The fishery protective service 
effective this season than it was list year, 
which is partly attributable to the employ
ment of the steamer Acadia and partly to the 
fact that the American fishermen appear to 
be better acquainted with Canadian laws 
and more disposed to respect them. 
It has not
to make a single seizure 
this season and the fishermen who have run 
inside the three mile limit for shelter or wood 
and water have promptly complied with the 
customs regulations. The catch of the 
American fishermen appears to have been 
very small. Examination of a lot of the 
weekly returns made by the captains of the 
cruisers of vessels boarded, nearly all of whom 
had put in for ahelter, shows that very few ot 
them had much over a dozen barrels of fish, 
caught, of course, beyond the three mile limit, 
while a great many had no fish at all. 
The largest cargo was 100 barrels 
by a vessel which had been out 
twelve days. The Canadian catch inside the 
three-mile limit has on the whole been well up 
to the average. The Acadia ia giving every 
satisfaction and. doing excellent service. The 
Americans are afraid to venture inside toe 
limit, aa they never can tell where she is, and 
as her average speed is fifteen miles an hour 
they would nave no chance of escaping from 
her if she sighted them trespassing. Lately 
she ran over twenty-one miles in an hour. 
Hon. Mr. Foster, who is now down the Gulf on 
La Canadienne, will be transferred to the 
Acadia on Saturday at Shediac and proceed to 
too Nova Scotia flsheri ...

Hon. Mr: White, Minister of the Interior,
id family left for Dalbousie, N.B., todaÿ. 

where the latter will spend the summer. Mr. 
White will return here early next week and 
leave for the Northwest about July 20.

Mr. Davta. M.P., left tirday tor Quebec, 
where he will sail for England on the Van- 
couver. . _ _, .

Miss Richards, sister of Sir W. B. Richards, 
died very suddenly this morning at her 
brother’s residence here. , _ „

Contracts for supplying the Mounted Police 
stationsdurlng the year commenced on July I 
have been let us follows: Regina, beef, Mowat 
Bros.: other articles, Hudson Bay Company, 
Maple Creek, beef, iorlght & Parsons; 
other articles, Hudson Kay Company».■Medi
ci ne Hat, beef, J.O. Baker & Co.: other articles, 
Hudson Bay Company; Calgary, beet, J. G. 
Baker * Co.; other articles. Hudson Bay Com
pany; Battleford, beef, P. Gallagher Sc Sons; 
other articles, Hudson Bay Company; Fort 
McLeod, Jielhbrldge and Prince Albert, all 
supplies, Hudson Bay Company; Edmonton 
and Fort Saskatchewan; all supplies, J. G. 
Baker Sc Go.

The Government is not ignoring the commer
cial union agitation. Mr. George Johnston, 
late Ottawa correspondent ot The MaH and 
prospective head of the coming Government 
bureau of statistics, and three assistant* have 
been at work for some time under direction of 
the Government preparing complete statistics 
of the trade Between Canada and the 
States under the Reciprocity Treaty of 
1864, with comparative trade tables since.

Work is said to have been suspended on toe 
Cane Breton Railway owing to a dispute be
tween the contractors and subcontractors 
about the quality of the material used by the 
latter. The Government la endeavoring to get 
the matter settled so that work may proceed, 
and Mr. Schrieber, Superintendent of Govern
ment Railways, left for the scene of the trouble
7<Itiennderstood thatrMr. Cormier: M.P.R for 
Ottawa County, will resign his seat and be

ifce Arrest ef Ae Honest Leaden Bros*. The World Reviews the Campaign—And 
Shews Up the Fake In I|a Trne Light— 
Cemmenllng an the Great Canadian Hen 
—«eandalens Conduct of the American 
Jearaah In Toronto.

Repudiated by friends and deserted by 
allies, after pee or two brief days of glory, 
after a day or two in which the future of 
“broilers* and hen fruit superseded in impor
tance all other topics, the Great and Glorious 
Canadian Hen retires into her native obscurity 
and gives place to the cousideration of subjects 
that are of positive interest outside of the gas
tronomic virtues of fried spring chicken and

imaker aa an improper Character Leads 
to a Debate In P art ia meal and Desalts 
in a Ministerial Bepalse.

London, July 6.—In the House of Com- 
■tons to-night Mr. Osmpbel^Bannerman. who 
was formerly Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
gave notice that be would introduce on the 
second reading of the Irish Land Bill a 

v motion that no land measure would be satis
factory which lacked such revision of the 
Judicial rents as would meet the results of the 
fall in prices.

Ale. Geo. Howell, a Liberal, announced 
that he would call the attention of the House 
to the use of the title “Empress” in documents 
not affecting India, aa contrary to the prom- 

■ * kes of - the Ministers when Parliament con
ferred the title niton Her Majesty.

1 An animated oieouiion took place over the 
conduct of the police in arresting a young wo
man named Cass, who ia at pure reputation, as 
an improper character.

The debate resulted in the defeat of the 
Government by a vote of 168 to 148. The 
criticisms of members were directed less 
against the police authorities than against 
Mr. Matthews, the Home Secretary, who was 
accused of shielding the officials. A number 
of Liberal Unionists voted with the majority.

» It is expected that the defeat ot the Govern
ment will lead to the resignation ot Mr. 
Matthews

Galt, July 6.—The eastern express train 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, due here at 
6.29 p.m., ran off the track about one mile 
west of Galt at a gravel pit near Barries Cut. 
It appears the men employed on the gravel 
train at the pit left the switch open. The ex
press went through the open switch and down 
the embankment twenty-five or thirty feet 
high, into swampy ground. The engine, 
baggage ear and smoker rolled down the em 
bankment and turned over. The next coach, 
occupied principally by ladies, is partly off 
the rails, the front end being down the bank 

List et the Wended.
The injured passengers were brought to the 

Queen’s Hotel here and are being attended to 
by the town doctors. None of them are 
thought to be fatally injured. The names of 
the wounded as far as known at present are ee 
follows :

Enginedriver J. R. Spregge, Toronto, badly 
scalded.

Conductor Rundell, Toronto, cut on the hestL 
ribs broken and bruised on the shoulders and
ef?reman Wm. Johnston, Parkdale, very bad

ly scalded.

NEWFOUNDLAND'S BAIT LAW.

America* Fishermen Well Treated, bat the 
French Rigidly Excluded.

New York, July A letter from St. John's 
Nfid., says: The American schooners find the 
harbors of Newfoundlandmorelriendlÿ havens 
than those of Npva Scotia. Several have been 
able to purchase their bait directly under the 
eyes of the customs officials. It is understood 
that the dfcwernment have given these officials 
instructions to give a generous interpretation 
to their bait laws, that there may 
be no obstacles placed in the way 
of a peaceful solution of the • fishery 
troubles with the United States. But the 
Government evidently intends to enforce the 
law rigidly against the French fishermen. As 
an instance of the markedly strong feelings 
on both sides it may lie mentioned that Mr. 
Scarlett, a customs official sent by the New
foundland Government to St. Pierre in refer
ence to revenue matters, was ordered by the 
French Government to leave St. Pierre- im
mediately.

For many years a large 
been going on between the French town of 
St. Pierre and the several English towns on 
the adjoining bay. Of late years the smuggling 
trade has become almost a science. Everyone 
smuggled, and Sl Pierre being only a crown 
colony, a kind of French garrison, there were 
little or no 
was a very
land Government collected in this way of rev
enue from many thousand inhabitants the 
sum of $7000, and it cost the Government 
$14,000 to collect that sum. As a result of 
the action of the Parliament just closed the 
Customs Department sent a squad of custom^ 
detectives to that part of the coast just as the 
large spring trade opened. Many seizures 
were made and large revenue was collected.

Mr. Scarlett was located at St Pierre with 
orders to use the wires and keep his brother 
officials on the coast line apprised of the 
several vessels leaving St Pierre, but he was 
immediately ordered to leave the island. The 
Newfoundland Government refuse td recog
nize the French consul and demand that they 
shall have a representative at St. Pierre.

AT GLYNN’S EXCOMMUN ICA TION.

II la Theegbt a Formal Ball Has Bee* 
Issued I* Ufa Case.

New York, July 5.—It has been generally 
reported that the excommunication of Dr. 
McGlynn would not be formal—that his fail
ure to appear. Rome by. July 2, the ex- 
piiation of the forty days allowed 
him wherein to present himself at 
the Vatican, would operate, ipso facto, 
as an excommunication. According to the 
cable despatch, however, a fonpal bull of 
excommunication has been issued. Tnere may 
be also formal ceremonies in the Cathedral 
and other churches, although the ancient 
function of excommunication “by bell, book 
and candle,” has fallen into desuetude in the 
practice of the Church.

Dr. McGlynn was to lecture in -Milwaukee 
last night, and, before leaving New York, 
spoke with apparent indifference of the pros
pective fiat. His colleague, Mr. Henry 
George, in the last issue of his journal, referred 
to it in very contemptuous terras. The bull of 
excommunication wm be awaited with great 
interest—most particularly, however, with 
reference to penalties which may be inflicted 
upon Catholics who Mill openly sympathize 
with Dr. McGlynn and his action towards the 
Church. Many of the parish of St. Stephen's

Governments relating to toe proposed changes 
I. the Canadian tariff,
- Lord Onalow said the policy of the Gorera- 
taient was to allow Canada to manage her own 
’«seal affairs.

Earl Granville said the Government ahonld 
not be debarred from engaging in friendly cor
respondence with Canada when it was pro- 
posed by the latter to impose tariff» disadvan
tageous to- England as compared with other 
*ountries.

Lord Dunraven contended that Canadas 
policy in the matter of increasing the tariff on 
pertain articles was really beneficial to Eng-

V THE SCHNABELS AFFAIR.

c

!decided to Increase toe 
from 15 to 20 cents.is much more

« . 7 J

make the

a been found necessary
* so far

; ; L way to

: I under the

illicit traffic has

George Lawrence, Toronto,
«I». t̂hÆ0cnt on toe hand. 

Wm. Dean, insurance inspector. Toronto, cut
OIMr.ejotmsti)nofeîyr, slightly injured.

Prof Trowbridge of Columbia College, New 
York; Gen. Trowbridge of Detroit and Rev. D. 
Clement of Ridgetown, badly shaken.

Mias Annie Cruickahank of Detroit, slightly 
injured on the back. ^ ,

Mrs. Baldwin of Ridgetown, cut on the head 
and injured on tho side.

Mrs. Hedley of Amheratbure, slightly hurt 
J. Farrell, drug traveler, Montreal, slightly 

injured.

\THE GREAT AND GLORIOUS CANADIAN HEN. 
Canadian lamb with green peas and mint 
sauce. Simultaneous with this retirement the 
Great American Hog has absconded 
to his cave, and neace once more reigns within 
Her Majesty's Dominions on this «westward 
side of the Atlantic.

As goes the Great and Glorious Canadian 
Hen and the Great and Glorious American Hog, 
so goes the agitation promulgated by Wiman 
tho Wonderful and supported by Batter worth 
the Benefactor in favor of commercial union. 
After a five days struggle tho agitators have 
gone back to their native or selected clime and 
the ruins of their policy crumble the farm lands 
frpm the contracted mill pond known as 
Duffcrln Lako'to the broad waters of Ontario.

The Wimaln-Bntterworth campaign can be 
summed up in one word—failure.

Npt nil the eloquence and energy that mixed 
the Aurora Borealis with the duty on corn; that 
engrossed its own address for presentation at 
the opportune moment; that purchased the 
lemons, gave bonds for the fireworks, and en
dorsed the unwarranted sale of beer in a Scott 
Act county; that gave free luncheon to the 
people that * did not come; that hired special 
trains, provided special carriages and 
furnished tho special motive for special 
enthusiasm could save the cause from 
the wrack and ruin ' that the good 
sense of the Canadian people had predestined 
for it. Tho scheme was a failure from the 
star>-it could not be otherwise. Conceived in 
-nposlacy, bom in iniquity and reared in the 
degradation that attached to every man that 
endorsed it, there never was a doubt 
jection by true Canadians.

Not that every effort was not put forth for 
its salvation. Not that every Aid that could 
bo seduced from loyal allegiance was 
not used in its behalf. Not that tho 
most desperate efforts, regardless of cost or 
public rectitude, were not ruthlessly employed. 
The fakirs had an object in view, and the soul 
of the fakir knows no mercy.

But all in vain. Even the hysterical yapor- 
ings of tho Toronto American press railed. 
And here it may be as well to note that The 
Globe and Mail persistently misrepresented the 
meetings—misrepresented them as to the num
bers present, the enthusiasm evoked and the 
results attained. They did this shamelessly, 
without regard to that patriotism which pre
vents true men from stabbing their country in 
the back,and to thoir shame and disgrace in the 
eyes of every person present. They did this 
when to be untrue to their country, to deviate 
from the facts was a crime, all the greater that 
it transcends beyond tho limit of punish
ment as knowR;to the criminal law. „

To describe the Duffbrin Lake meeting 
as a -success in any particular was to 
become au accessory in the committal 
of fraud, to refer to the Drayton 
gathering as attended by thousands was to put 
the sign-manual of the paper to a forgery, and 
to speak of the Port Hope fiasco in terms of 
approbation, while pretending to support the 
cause in which it was called, could only have 
been done to deliberately deceive the public on 
a question of vital importance.

Yet this is what The Globe and 
And they had their reward. On every platform 
the virtues of The Globe and tho excellence of 
The Mail were extolled by the men who came 
here to place the yoke of commercial 
and political thraldom on the necks of the 
Canadian people. If the praise of an enemy is 
the denunciation of honor, than these two 
papers stand blackened with the infamy that 
honest, patriotic men recoil from.

What was the effect of tho campaign. To ex
alt tho designs of American adventurers? Not 
a bit of it. From first to last the commercial 
union procession partook of the dolefnl charac
ter of a party funeral. At Du fibrin Lake they 
were objects of ridicule, at Orange
ville they attracted the attention bestowed upon 
such freaks of ■■■■
pcoted to be on exhibition on holidays and 
occasions of special rejoicing. At Drayton 
thoir lucubrations in eulogy of the great Can
adian Hon rendered 'them objects of wonder 
and amazement to the few people who heard 
them, while at Port Hope their fame had gone 
before, and the absence of spectators was only- 
equalled by the poverty of argument adduced. 
From first to last the good sense of tho Can
adian people rendered the irruption of Ameri- 

rs as futile and ridiculous as

They Misunderstood the Molle*.
After the division in the House of Commons 

a, to-night on the motion relating to the ease of 
the woman Cass, the ministers met in a pri
vate room and it was afterward rumored that 
Mr. Matthews would resign. Messrs. Reed, 
James, Howard, Johnston and Taylor (Con
servatives) supported the motion.

Twenty supporters of the Government did 
not vote because they understood that the 
Question before the House was the defence of 
Magistrate Newton’s conduct, of which they 

j§ disapproved. If they had been informed as 
to the actual issue they would have voted 
against the motion, which is now believed to 
have been aimed simply at the suspension of 
She night's business.

port dues to pay, and so smuggling 
lucrative business. The Newfound-

es and Practice of

The Train In Terente»
The above train which is due here at 8.20 

did not arrive until 1.40 this morning. The 
World bosrded * passenger coach on its arriv
al and waa told that Conductor Rundell was 
more seriously injured than the despatches 
would indicate. He left the train »tPa*daU 
station and was driven in » cab to hia home.
All the passengers who landed in Toronto ere 
uninjured.
The Engineer and Fireman Cannet Live.

Mr. John Reid of Bowman ville was * pas
senger, and being interviewed stated that the 
only persons fatally injured were Engineer 
Spregge and Fireman Johnston. They 
so frightfully scalded that the flesh could be 
tom from their Indies. Mr. Reid said that it 
is impossible for them to live. /

The disaster was due to the carelessness of 
a workman whose duty it waa to see that the 
lfne was clear; but it appears that at th( 
close of his day’s work he left the switch open.
It was reported in Galt shortly after the 
disaster that be cleared out.

How Passengers Were Injured.
There were about forty-four passenger» ee" 

board and it ia miraculous, considering thy 
speed at which the train waa going on » 
switch where rails and ties are mere or Jem, 
imperfectly put down, that the not
more serious. The passenger»* W ho received 
injuries sustained them by being pitched from 
their seats against thorn opposite, and what 
would have taken place if the lamps had been 
lit oan be ea^ly conjectured. Cond uctor Run- 
dell, notwithstanding liis injuries, was 
amongst the first to gain exit tlikngh a win
dow and immediately proceeded to liberate 
the passengers and train officer, from their 
perlions position. Mr. Reid was sent to Galt 
and informt-d the agent there of the disaster.
The agent immediately sent out au engine and 
a couple of freight oars carrying doctors to the 
scene. The passengers were brought to Galt, 
the injured receiving all the care which medi
cal skill could give.

Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 p.nfc, 
and will continue to do so during July and
August. _________ ________________

Fish Stories. _
Among tho cita who left for tho jubiles holi

day were several fishing parties. The lrilMjl 
behind Bobcaygeon were the rendezvous of two 
of them. One of them included Messrs. W. 
Taylor, H. 8. Mara, Harton Walker, A. G. 
Lightbourn and a gentleman from France, all 
under the command of Tom lee in • brand new 
white plug. They returned TMtêldnjr W* 
claim to have caught from 300 to 1000 bine* 
bass, the number quoted depending on the ex
perience as a fish exaggerator of the man mak
ing the statement. Mr. Lee draws the line at 
777, while Mr. Mara counts them by the box 
fuis. What surprised the Bobcaygeonitee meet 
was the indescribable raiment that Mr. Lee wore 
when in the canoe catching fish, and the toney 
rig (the white plug always to the front) in __ 
which he appeared on the hotel verandah^ * 
when narrating fish yams to his companion* 
and the villagers in the evening, after the sport

Associate Lecturer on Clinical Medi
cine. V

7. A Professor of Descriptive and Surgical 
Anatondr.

8. A Lecturer on Topographical Anatomy,
9. A Lecturer on Elementary Anatomy (Hu

man and Comparative) and Senior Demonstra
tor of Anatomy*

TO, 11 and l£ 
atomy.

18. A
14. A
15. A Professor of Pharmacology and Thera

peutics.
10. A Demonstrator of Materia Medica and 

Pharmacy.
17. A Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
18. A Professor of Hygiene.
19. A Professor of Ophthalmology and 

Otology.
20. A Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology 

and Otology.
21. An Instructor on Laryngology and Rhin* 

ology.
22. A Demonstrator of Pathological Hist-

2HLA Professor of General Biology and Phy-

Three Demonstrators of An-

Professor of Gynaecology.
Professor of Obstetrics.

Am Explosion of Naphtha.
Antwerp. July A—A terrible explosion of 

naphtha took place here to-day in a drug store. 
Ten persons were buried beneath the burning 
rains. Three of the men were rescued, but 
they are badly injured.

MARTINGTON’S REPLY.

Recently Made by Mr* Clad- 
j: stone Answered.

London, July 5.—The Marquis of Hartlngton 
received & deputation to-day,and in hisaddrpse 
he made an elaborate reply to Gladstone’s state
ments respecting the reported existence of dis
putes on the Irish question in the Liberal 

.Cabinet in 1885. Lord Hartlngton says there 
1 were serions disputes and that he frequently 
f wished to resign from the Cabinet but yielded 
to Mr. Gladstone’s strong remonstrances and 
remained hi the Ministry.

The Marquis says he challenged Mr. Glad
stone to obtain the Queen’s consent to have the 
Cabinet proceedings of the period referred to 

io that the public could see for itself 
nature of the difference in the Cabinet, and

1

K

t. Bear I* mind the Be-Keep In sigh 
tall Grocers* Pi
BAPTIST MISSIONARIES FOR INDIA.

13-J calc July 20, 1887.

Three Yo**g Men Ordained Into the Min
istry Last Night—An Interesting Service.

An interesting service was held in tho Bloor- 
street Baptist Church last night, tho occasion 
being the ordination of Messrs. J. B. Kennedy, 
H. F. Lnfiamme and J. E. Davis into the min- 
istry.of the Baptist denomination. There was a 
large congregation. Messrs. Davis and La- 
flamme will shortly leave for India to take 
charge of mission work there, and Mr. Ken
nedy will proceed to Vancouver as missionary 
under tho auspices of the Baptist Home Mis
sionary Society.

Rev. Elmore Harris, pastor of the 
church, presided, and he was assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Castle, Rev. Dr. Thomas. 
Rev. Alexander Grant. Superintendent of 
the Home Missionary Society, Rev. J. Grant, 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, Rev. J. Denovan of the 
Alexander-street Baptist Church, and Rev. 
Mr. MoLaurin, returned missionary from India.

Rev. Mr. Denovan preached the ordination 
sermon, in which he criticised mnch of tho 
modern system of preaching, claiming that the 
only way to make Christianity a ppwer for good 
is to stick to the simplicity of the gospel. At the 
close of the sermon the three young men knelt 
in devotional attitude on the platform, when 
Rev. Dr. Castle offered the ordination prayer, 

by placing his hands 
. present doing the same—on the 
candidates. Then followed the 

ordination hymn, which was sung with sweet
ness and pathos by Misses V. Elliot and 
A. Watson and Messrs. Freeman and Osborn. 
The right hand of fellowship was given by tho 
moderator, after whish Dr. Thomas delivered 
a feeling charge to the ordained.

The service closed with short and eloquent 
addresses by Rev. Mr. Grant and Rev. Mr. 
Laurin, who welcomed the young men into the 
ministry of the church, and more especially 

ey determined to sever all that waa 
;hem in their native country to spread 

the gospel of Christ in foreign lands. The pro
ceedings were witnessed and listened to by the 
congregation with deep interest from beginning 
to end.

■i
of its re-

sioll, X Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstra
tor on Histology.

25. A Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
26. A Profeasor of Chomistiy.
27. A Professor of Apnlied Chemistry.
28. A Professor of Physics.
29. A Demonstrator of Physics.
The above re

the Uni 
expose»

24.

errit^t^o-^ndMht 
ie ground plan of a new school fit 
to be established in this city, which 

it time ought to prove the equal if not 
driorof any school on the continent. It 
Bed with the solerview of advancing the 

education and of at once im- 
e methods thereof. Among others 
hoollwill have the following features: 
$ under the direct management of

who were on one side, and who on the Other. 
•Hr. Gladstone’s speech on Saturday added Lord 
Hartlngton “favored giving Ireland an 
autonomy, similar to that of New South Wales, 
England thereby to abandon all control in Ire
land. I hope the country thoroughly 
What this means."

in a
the su
is
cause pi 
proving 
the new ‘l$ÉB ^ THE CANADIAN TABIPP.

et Ike Hatter la (be British

It
toe university. . .

wherever available, make use ot the 
no. departments ot the provincial

Professor Saunders left for the Maritime 
Provinces to-dny for the purpose of Inspecting 
silos offbred for experimental farms.

Jas. Isbester. contractor for the Sault 
Stc. Marie Branch of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. is here and reporta

progressing rapidly. Track-laying
___been commenced west of AJgpma
Mills and It Is expected will be completed by 
Oct. 15. The bridge at the Sault has been com
menced. Three abutments have been built 
while tho foundations for two piers have 
already been laid. The mïsonry work is likely 
to be finished before the end ofSeptember.

Mr. Hamper having become .convinced that 
tho Government will not entertain hie Inter
colonial scheme in its present shape, sailed 
from New York to-day. lie will confer with 
Rothschilds and other backers of the enterprise 
and endeavor to prepare a new scheme which 
he will submit to/ir Charles Tupperin Paris on
J T^eComptifollerof the Northwest Mounted 
Police says desertions this year are exr 
ally few. He has received despatches

It w
various**
wpMkfl . , . BHBHBIMH

It will start out with the idea that to get good 
teachers in the more important branches of 
medicine it is necessary to have men who de
vote all t-heir time to it. It will have de 
starters in anatomy who will be there all the 
time.

It will teach medicine practically in a way 
hithcrto.nnknown to Toronto or Canada.

Physics which have hitherto been excluded 
will nave a place in the new school. Electricity 
and therapeutics, which have fallen into the 
hands of quacks, will bo scientifically taught.

The regulations and requirements of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons will be 
strictly complied with. The course will cover 
at least four years.

An improved system of hospital surgery and 
clinics is included. The staff of teachers will 
be the largest and completes! in Canada.

No effort will be snared to make the teach- 
tag thorough and efficient In every depart-
mThenew school will begin operations at once. 
Toronto School of Medicine has entered Into 
the scheme and many of Its profoesor, will have 
chairs In the new school. It ia understood 
Prof. Ramsay Wright of University College 

have a prominent jiositlon on the new 
Mr. J. Playfair McMurrich, who liae 

been pursuing a poet graduate course at John 
Hopkins, is to be one of the new permanent 
lecturers. Mr. A. B. MncAllum wifi likely be 
another. The appointments will all be sub
mitted to toe Governor-ln-Council 
days for confirmation. Ail toe appointments 
are to be terminable at the end of five years: a 
provision that will enable the management to 
displace dead wood or incompetent teachers 
without trouble. The new school will be prac
tically self-sustaining, and as fast as any sur
plus is made it will be devoted to the develop
ment of the school. The new professors are all 
going in at moderate salariée—some of them 
will be content with the slightest remuneration, 
their object being to aselst the university in 
establishing a first-class school The country 
will not be taxed in any way to support toe 
new venture. The school will thus start out on 
its career under favorable auspicee, and it bids 
fair to become the centre of medical education 
ia Canada before three years shall have passed.

r r.

bis invocationconcluding 
—the brethren 
heads of the CenrtettoB of a Bigamist Sustained.WAS SHE MURDERED t

An important decision was rendered yester
day at Osgoode Hall in the Chancery Divi
sional Court by Chancellor Boyd and Mr. 
Justice Ferguson, to which Mr. Justice Robert
son concurred. The ease was that of the 
Queen v. Brierly, the prisoner being charged 
with

The Mysterious Death ef a Yoang #lrl at 
Margate, F.E.L

Scmmerside, P.E.I., July5.—The mysterious 
fate of a young girt at Margate has made quite 
a sensation about here. Last Tuesday evening 
a daughter of John Tuplin left her father's 
house about 9 
slippers on her feet, bad nothing on 
her head, and was clad In a thin cot
ton dress. She told some members of 
the family that she had an appointment that 
night with a young man named Wm. Millman, 
by whom, she alleged, she had been lod astray. 
That was the last seen of her alive.

Millman is suspected of foul play.butnas not 
ted. About

1 Mail did.

ii bigamy, and coming before the court from 
the Middlesex quarter sessions. The second 
marriage took place in Michigan, and two 
points were put rorth in the prisoner’s defence: 
First. That the enactment of the Dominion 
Parliament under which the indictment was 
laid—C.8.C. ch. 161, sec. 4—was ultra vires; 
secondly, That tho evidence of the foreign 
marriage was not sufficient. Both pleas were 
overruled by the court and the conviction was 
sustained, Mr. J. K. Cartwright appeared for 
the Crown and Mr. W. R. Meredith for the 
prisoner.

%o’clock. She had thin
when Lh 
dear to t

i

I are exception-
liy row. lie nas reçoive*! uo»i»wuoo to the 

effect that extreme quietness,prevails through
out the entire Territories.

1

Ï SONS OF CANADA.
me Hal ef Klein nod Others tor Com

plicity Began at Lelpsle.
LetPMC, July A—In the trial yesterday of 

to the Schnae-

I rAnnual Meeting of the Supreme Council- 
Reports and Election of 4MB cere.

Forty-five delegates representing the four 
lodges of the organization were in attendance 
at the annual meeting of the Supreme Council 
of the Sons of Canada, in Richmond Hall yes
terday. The meeting opened at 10 o’clock with 
President Walker in the chair, and it was after 
11 in the evening when an adjournment was 
reached.

A batch of business was transacted during 
the day, and several important changes were 

in the constitution. Among these was one 
providing for the admission of honorary mem
bers, who shall have reached the age of 45, and 
another making the payment out of the Endow
ment Fund semi-annually instead of annually 
as heretofore. The date of the annual meeting 
was changed from July to February. During 
the past year 101 new members have joined the 
order, which now numbers 450. One new lodge 
was instituted and four others will soon be 
chartered outside of the city, in which up to 
the present the order has confined its 
work. With a view of creating interest 
in the order outside of Toronto an 
organizer will be appointed who-will visit dif
ferent sections of the country and explain t he 
objects and aims of the organization. The 
Treasurer’s report showed a balance on hand 
of $654. The funds of the society had been 
drawn upon during the year to meet the pay
ment of three death claims. These officers 
were elected:

dusk on Tuesday 
a man was lurking in the Woods in

___________ _______ ençe. A boat generally
anchored near Millman’» was also seen that 
night on the other elde of too river, near Tup- 
lta's. Yesterday evening the girl's bouy was 
found in the Southwest River with a stone 
tied around her neck. Dr. Carruthere of Sam- 
marticle has gone out to hold an inquest.

yet been nr res 
evening a man was 
front of Tuplin’s resid

! Tourists — lake an acctnent Policy In 
the Traveler’s Insurance Company. Low
est rates and most liberal terms. Moffat A 
Rankin, Agent», 99 Toronto-street. 136

TUB SALK ON STAMPS.

Venders Only to Be Allowed One Per Cent. 
Bereafler—Excitement In the Trade.

The vendors ot stamps in this city were 
amazed upon learning yesterday that the Do
minion Government had notified the Poetofflee 
authorities here to reduce the discount of 8 per 
cent, to 1 per cent. The change goes Into effect 
to-day. A largo nnmberof persons are engaged 
in the business and among them are several 
women, whose livelihood is earned in this way. 
The reason for this action on the part of the 
Government has not been made known.

Stamp vendors, when they desire to purchase 
stamps, first go to the Bank of Montreal, where 
they receive a certificate for the amount they 
pay in. Upon the presentation of this certifi
cate at the Post Office they receive its equiva
lent and the discount added in stamps. The 
daily average amount paid in for stamps is 
from $800 to $900. When the vendors learned 
of the Government's action they took advantr 
age of the one day’s grace allowed them and 
made purchases amounting to $8500. One 
dealer alone got a certificate. for $4600, which 
will net him a fair profit.___________

The Inquest on Old Man Robson*
— „ ____________________ _____ Last night at the Harris House, King asd

Application*was yesterday made before Mr. ‘TTù TSSt
Justice Ferguson ta the Chancery Divlsional gLdffiHO JfcuK t Whùl'. BloctTn

«2d "of toes?*" atWtoe g 
urday next. The estate covers the northeast - bard drinker. A boy named
corner of Yonge and King-streets, extending Fmnk Thompson said that he saw Robson fall 
for some distance on each street. The applt- Qne «bouttwo weeks ago while coming out 
cation waa made by two trustees of Mrs. Law- (he Little York Hotel very drunk. Drs. J.E. 
fence, a grandohlld of toe late Joseph Dennis, ^ lte r. a. Pyne, who made the post- 
representing one-sixth of the property. It waa m0”mm «tamlnationT stated that they found

ssssaj/Si “MCnïtiï:
appeared for tiie parties who are anxious to Lne ---------------~
proceed with the sale. His Lordship reserved 
jndgment.

Oak Hall cloeei this afternoon at X* p.m., 
and will continue to do so during July and 
August. ___________ _____

/Klein and others for complicity 
(bols aflhir Grebiot, one of the prisoners, denied 
that he bad anything to do with the affair. He 
Accused Klein and Taufenberger. the latter a 
government witness, of being actuated by a 
Seeire for revenge against him and of seeking 
to compromise him. Ho accounts for the poe-
KTtratleti^MhM^d
books and papers which ho hod bought in on 
eld book store. .

will Inature as are ex- staff. A Success fnl Tanner.
On his rounds up north recently The World

called at Mr. F. Da villa’s establishment in 
Aurora known as the “Beaver Tannery,” where 
he found everything to a booming condition. 
Mr. Daville is a thorough N.P. man, and he says 
the success of Ills tannery Is in a great measure 
due to the Government's wise trade poli». 
Hie business has developed right along, and he 
employe now about forty men, ana hie ma
chines are the latest and best. About 400 sides 
of leather are turned ont weekly. Including all 
the coarser and finer kinds of leather. Hr.

has been running toe concern since

I£ In a few
Millman Arrested.

Halifax, July A—Later developments In toe 
Margate, P.K.I., tragedy establish beyond a 
doubt the fact that the girl Tuplin was mur
dered and her body thrown Into the river 
where It was found. A poet mortem examina
tion disclosed two bullet wounds In her neck 
and head, and the coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict that she had been shot and killed by a
P^w5lmar2toe>aHeged seducer of the girl, and 
a man named Byronton, supposed to have been 
an accomplice to the prime, have been arrested.

Jg. ROOVlKieS BUDGET.

» IAnother party, guided by Architect Denison, 
located on a lake some distance further on- 
Among its members were Messrs. Smellle and 
Thome. All yesterday they were talking of 
nothing but “lunge" and black basa. One of 
the jolly anglers was pulled into the water by 
a “lunge” and then lost him efter alt The 
architect waa ready to take hia solemn oath 
that not one of the 864 baas that they canght 
weighed lose than 3 lbs. 6 oz. Anything under 
3 ib£ they did not count and threw book in the 
water.

can carnet-bagge 
it deserved to oe.

At Dufferin Lake not more than 300 electors 
were present, at Orangeville not fifty listened 

ie windy speeches with which that town 
regaled; at Drayton

:made*Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 p.m., 
and will «continue to do so during July and
Augnat ___ ______________________ w*

I THE BULGARIAN THRONE.

Tkersday the «ebraeje Will Elect •

I DavilleI to the 1877.was regaled; at Drayton there were some 400 
people who had the right to vote, and at Port 
Hope not more than sixty. Altogether some 
800 electors addressed in foqr days—many of 
them not in accord with the views advanced— 
at an expense, counting in the lemons and the 
fireworks, of not less than five dollars per elec
tor. Oh! It was a glorious victory, was this 
commercial union spree.

It could not have been otherwise. Not once 
did the Wonderful Wiman or the Bouncing 
Butterworth address themselves to the great 
issues their policy must raise. They talked 
glibly about spring chickens, hens’ eggs and 
tne other delicacies of the season but there was 
never a word about such important questions 
as the regulation of the tariff, the effect upon 
our manufactures or the nearness of direct 
taxation provided commercial union were 
adopted. The speakers exhibited the most 
sublime contempt for the intelligence of their 
audience with the result that might have been 
expected.

They did not even hesitate at ways which the 
world will pronounce scaly. At the Dufferin 
Lake meeting.ifor instance, they moved Heaven 
and earth to secure a Conservative to second 
their disloyal resolution. Every Conservative 
present refused, but the difficulty was got over 
by attaching to the resolution as seconder the 
name of a man who was not present,who hod not 
attended the gathering, and who had not. even 
by implication, authorized 
in such a connection. This was a sample of 
the means used to manufacture a sentiment 
against which the good sense of the commu
nity revolts. ..

But words are not necessary to further 
demonstrate the utter failure of the agitation. 
The meetings were hollow mockeries, the 
papers which supported them are covered 
with shame and tho prime movers have crossed 
the lake, back to their own country, sadder, 
wiser and poorer men than when they came 
down on Canada in the role of Greeks bearing
gifts.

Off to Ear»«e.
List of passengers from Toronto for the Do

minion Line Royal Mail Steamship Vancouver 
from Montreal July 6: Mr. Brook. Mrs. Brock, 
Miss Brock, Master Brock, Mrs. Royaide, Mrs. 
Goulden and Infant, Mrs. Hyder, Mr. Whit
taker. Mr. and Mrs. Monkhouse and Miss 
Monkhonse, Miss Smith, Mrs. Bel ley. Mrs. 
Boyd and child. Mr. Wm. Hendrle, Mr. George 
Mason, Mr. Alblneon, Mr. and Mr*. Heming, 
Miss La Gros, Mr. Joseph J. Walsh, Mr. Sidney 
Ashdown, Mr. George R. R. Cockbnrn, Mr. 
J. O. Bickford, Mrs. Grace Keefer, Mis» Keefer, 
Mis* Annie Kendall.

i IFrlnce to Fill IL
TtBXOVA, Joly Bu—M. Waltecheff read to the 

‘Bulgarian Sobranje yesterday the report of the 
Special Commission sent, after the coup d’etat, 
to viffit the different powers that are parties to 
the Treaty of Berlin and ascertain by personal 

H interviews their wishes respecting the occu
pancy of the Bulgarian throne.

M. Stoiloff, replying to the criticisms of the 
Opposition, declared that the mission had 
aaved Bulgaria from an intended occupation, 

i The Sobranje agreed to proceed on Thura- 
I * day next to the election of a prince 

throne. _______

'

■ »He Sew Taxation and BetreneBment to the 
Extent of 1M,«M,«M Francs.

Fabis, July 6.—M. Bouvier has prepared a 
budget for presentation in the Chamber of 
Deputies It proposes no fresh taxation nor 
new loan. It abandons the enr tax on alcohol 
and the personal property tax projected by 
the preceding government and establishes an 
equilibrium between the state’s receipts snd 
expenditures solely by retrenching to the ex
tent of 129,000,000 francs. Of this sum oa,- 
ooo 000 franc» is on the ordinary budget and 
60,000,000 francs in the extra budget.

The Chamber of Deputies to-dav, by I 
of 467 to 41, adopted the clause of the 
tary Bill providing for three years eemce.

Then suspending discussion on the bill, thq 
Chamber voted by 627 to 5 urgency for a 
proposal to raise to 70 franc* per hectolitre the 
duty on foreign alcohol.

Diamonds.
Cash paid for second-hand dlsmonds, rnUet, sspph- 

Toronto. 46

PERSONAL.

ssssss^ I
Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 p-m., 

and will continue to do so during July and 
August. \Camping Supplies and Table Delicacies. 

Mara St Co.. *6e Queen-street West, has the 
largest and choicest stock In the city. 
Goods shipped to any part ef Ontario. 23

Ü3&& wjte
rilllam Brownlow. Chaplain; William McMurchy,

tary: John E. Doran, Treasurer, Thomas Kingsley, 
Steward: Frederick Clarke, Assistant Steward: John 
Woods; 1st Guard. Thomas Waters, 2d Guard; Thomas 
Graham, L. L. Walker, John K. Doran, Trustees; John 
WoodsTwm. Rolf ton, Wm. Balllle, Auditors.

After adjournment the members were served 
with refreshments and an hour or more was 
pleasantly passed.

:for the it the Betels.

^Mrî\ Msckslcan, (J.C., of Hamilton Is at the Queen*. 
Dr. Fettrldge of Btrsthroy U at the Quevn>
Mr. B. D. Wcybum of Chicago Is »t the Bosdn.
Mr. Henry llestty of Therold It at the Kostin.
Mr D. McNIcoll of Montreal Is at the Roesto.
Mr. T, Taylor of New York last the Kostin.
Mr. Tho». Brophy of Montreal list the Roetin.
Mr. J. Edgar of Montreal I» at the Rostta.
Mr James Durand of London is at the Walker.
Mr. D. Creighton, ALP.P. for North Grey is St M

^Mrf W. J. Osborne of Rochester is at the Walker.
Mr. John Row of Homer is at the Walker.
Mr. John Shaw of Forest is at the Falmer.
Mr. c.#F. McDonald of Brsddock, Ps., is at tht

‘mtA.’a. Alvord of Philadelphia I. at ths Ptonae.

Te lslead Be* Ideals.
The World is now delivered on the Island, from 

end to the other, before sunrise. If yon are » boarder

BsasBasæsss
he ferry. _____________ *

Pertngal to Fay aa Indemnity.
Zanzibar, July 6.—The Portugese have enr- 

aandered to the British and German consuls 
the Sultan’s steamer Kill va. seized during toe 

fait ween Zanzibar and Portugal con* «rohE Ihe ^ta of the latter to Cape 
Ea iSo. Portugal will also pay Zanzibar an 
Udemnity^___________ ___________  ;

A Fine Cents’ Famishing Store.
One of toe largest and finest assortments of 

gentlemen’s summer underwear, boating shirts, 
gloves, etc., etc. is to be found at Rogers’ 
popular gents’ furnishing store, corner Yonge 
and Elm streets, and prices also marked cor
respondingly low. Mr. Cornish, the manager, 
reports toe present season as being one of the 
best for many years. A big clearing sale Is now 
going on in order to make room for another 
large stock, and purchasers may rely on big

a vote 
Mili-

Mot Yet Identified. ‘
man found floating in theCelemhes. the use of his name The body of tife 

Bay early yesterday morning was not identl fled 
yesterday and it will be burled to-day at the 
expense of the city. In a pocket were a pack
age of letters addressed to “Rev. J. M. Mc
Curdy, D.D., Chatham, N.B.,” a telegram read
ing “Come at once, father’s dying. A. M. Mc
Curdy, Chatham, N.B.,” and a newspaper 
wrapper addressed to “Rev. J. F. McCurdy, 
Knox College, Toronto.” Rev. J. F. McCurdy 
could not identify the body. He says the let
ters are his and he received the telegram two 
years ago, but he Is puzzled to know how they 
got into the dead man's possession.

la Memory el Chris.
Gmroà. July A—A committee to being organ- 

for a celebration of the The Mobilizing of the Army Corps.
Paris, July 6.—The Army Committee has 

approved the bill for the experiment of mob
ilizing the army corps, reserving the discussion 
of the details tiU they have bad an interview 
with Gen. Ferron, Minister of War.

I to arrange 
lredth anniversary of the discovery of 

by Columbus. All the" states of 
wffl be Invited to send represent! tivee

bed x
tour h
Atoeri A Demand tor Gaa Stack. Labrador mi«i

Think of It ye who broil under a July sun, 
imagine the delights ol a toboggan elide down 
miles of icebergs with reindeers to draw one 
back to the top. As too much reflection

and light underwear to counteract Ithe Intoler
able heat. ______________________

The Consumers' Gaa Company yesterday 
offered for sale at Oliver, Coate Sc Co.’» Mart 
4000 shares «80 each) of the new stock which 
the Ontario Legislature authorized the com
pany to issue last session. The act calls for the 
Sue of 11,000,000 worth of stock, but the oom- 
pany to only issuing one-fifth ot this amount at 
present The stock waa offered to lota of ten 
shares and bidding waa lively. Meet of the 
shares went at 180—the current market price— bSTnoT a few brought 181, 183,186 and 186. 
Brokers were the heaviest buyers; they bought 
for clients.

to toe
Starving ta (fee Streets..

isYork* July A—Lizzie Kelly, aged 31, 
Horn Nova Scotia, was found in a starving con- 

inn in Washington-square on Saturday*

~ CABLE. S

Death From the Blew ef a Ball.
Port Huron, July A—Charley Hubbaid. 

aged 8 year*, son of Conductor Hubbard of toe 
Grand Trunk Railway, while playing ball on

A Panic ea a Crowded Street Car.
Washington. D.C., July A—Ninety pas- Blsaalrons Fire la a Quebec Village, 

songera on a horse car became panic stricken gT Remi, Quo., July A—Part of this village 
yesterday because the driver lost control of the. WM destroyed this afternoon by fire, which

bri-s; gs? ara.Y."sgy, *g»aKastsfcJ«iise
Jake Sharp Has hie to Leave HI» Bed.
New York. July A-Jaoob Sharp's health to 
ngw xuaa. T<Htoy he wo* unable to

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.She

Bousteed. ! . t
The new Chief of Police of New Weetmtotier, B.C., 

Is Frank Devlin, et one time a member of the Toronto 
force. His salary 1» $1500.

Auctioneer Coolican will sell FhflsdelphlsWiHon'e 
furniture and household effects at a»J Sherbourna- 
street to-morrow. The stock is new and elegant.

On Tuesday, July 12 a Masonic excursion will start 
from here for brockriDe and the Thousand Islands. 
Ticket* $1; good for five day». See advertisement.

The inmate» of the Roy»’ Home and Girls’ Homewero
Mdto«te‘SSo£? MMrSSJ*
day afternoon.

Dogs are altogether too numerous In the vicinity of 
Queen and McCaul streets. They keep folks swskest 
night snd are liable to go mad. The people would like 
to see the cun suppressed.

Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 p.m.. 
and will continue to do so during July .and 
August.

Editor Sheppard’s Case.
No local justice" of the peace will endorse

Waterworks at Weal Terente.
The West Toronto people hare appointed a 

committee to work up the project for the con
struction of waterworks. The sum of $16,600 

thirty-three tree- 
two-third» of the 

be secured before

Montreal Detective Lapointe’s warrant for the 
arrest of Mr. K. E. Sheppard. The warrant to 
in possession of Mr. J. J. McLaren, Q.C., his 
opinion having been asked on the advisability 
of applying for a mandamus to compel a magis
trate to back the blue document. Mr. McLaren 
la expected to be heard from to-day.

.7CHAT ACROSS THE 

The cholera prevailing at Rocella, Calabria, to not 

government wffl tone 4 per cent, boo*

SSSSs. ifïsssu « riSSSd.u,e
2a@6SSSS23Sp,J!7
Klrah Bernhardt Invested the greater portion of the
•EitoSe»«toS.M^ tourK

with the American Exhibition in London.

ijSacbmfltiSf ofiicÏÏ», the train being ran to

ncirr on Monday, while » regi- irtuïng, » dynamite cartridge ex- 
dUtng four officers and twenty* 
Ig forty-eight others.

“There ie a very life in our despair," »ayi By
ron; but such a life as the unfortunates in ths 
Home for Incurables endure! Help them all 
you can by mailing your Morse’s Mottled wrap-

&

eïïr 1

has been guaranteed 
holders, but it to felt 
freeholders should all 
commencing the work.

Beth Bylaws Defeated.
The freeholder» yesterday voted down the 

two money bylaws submitted to them by the 
City Council. The vote on the $195,230 bylaw 
for water mains and other purpose* stood: 
Yea 254, nay 277: majority against 23, The 
majority against the S1M.OOO bylaw for harbor 
improvement» was IS, too figures being; Yea 
243, nay 291.

xpen.
The New Armary.

The $30.000 voted by the Dominion Govern, 
ment for the new armory to a preliminary 
appropriation, so Mayor Howland waa in-

Government will put up a building worthy of 
Toronto and her crack military organizations.

iSSæSERSmAnother Case ef N. Q.
The regular monthly meeting of the Separate 

School Board was to have been held last night 
but there was no 
Messrs.
Burns an

VI
OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items ef Interest Received by Mall aad 
Wire.

J. Taylor, a Brantford gardener, died from sunstroke 
on Friday. . .

A Woodstock man named I^onwd Earn has been
arrested for stealing wheel» off buggies.-----------------

a lO-ve&r-old daughter of Mrs. McKee ver, James ffiSb dl5»pesred on Monday sad has not 
been seen by her parents since.

BsSSsï51**
’YwooStockbOTBsmed Robertson made etan of

iSfs^fiss

X
quorum, only Dr. Casstfiy and 

Curran, Kelly, Mulligan, Ryan, W. 
id Kennedy putting ta an appearance.

Change.
Weather for Ontario: Light voted; 

fair weather; not much change in

Not
?mveh’irbed.W<T»moIT<>w will be Ms seven- 
tteth birthday- His wife to in constant attend
ance at htobedaid»________________

Threatens to 8ne a Terente Firm.
,rr, June A-George F. Ferguson, ar- 
x a’debtor’s warrant on complaint of a 
firm and released on habeas corpus 
ngs on Saturday, threatens suit for 
orisonmenti ï

”2

mEtjïïSaîto™ Sfcrtin si «are on . wharf new 
Yonge-etreet.

The stag of the Methodist Bookroom have presented 
Mr. Herbert Lee with the Bchaff-Herzog Cyclopedia end 
other valuable works on the occation of leaving the 
Room to enter on the work of the Christian ministry.

SSSSKaHSs

The spectacular “Zoso” waa witnessed by 
another large audience last night. Matinee 
this afternoon.\ UNITED STATES NEWS. mMen. Q. W. Bess’ University Speeches.

The Government has tossed in pamphlet form 
the speeches of the Minister of Education in 
the Assembly respecting the federation of the

ïïS'rsS3S,w“oïs;s22«a
l fS President Cleveland will be present at tbe Piedmont 

Exhibition at Atlanta, Ga., in October.
The town of Clarendon, in the Pennsylvania oil 

country, was almost destroyed by fire on Monday night 
Loss Sauu.OOO.

H. Miller, Treasurer of Perry County, Ind., is a de 
faulrer to the extent of S67.0U0 and has decamped. His 
predecessor was also a defaulter.

There were forty alarms of fire in Chicago on tbe 
Fourth, and ten or twelve persons were killed or 
fatally injured by toy pistols and explorions of firearms.

Arrivals.

S?0’"" MoDt"^

, / ,

The Bead.
Gen. Rnhard, Chief Engineer of the French 

Ministry of War, to dead at Paris.
8

mrested
Toront

'

8*1
:.p| «d

leg.ofAt a The Bendas «eleâde.
r July A—The stranger who shot 

Red Lion Hotel, Dundaa, rester-
A Big Chance.
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War Talk Next
European war cloud," lb faWifiar to
of the paper* far away from Eitmfie, WtH put u vtiktnrtüïnt of energy aiM money 

Ü kept it«el£ very modestly in the S *»ggg*j&g
wmnd of late. Qm*m Victoria’, jnblfee ÏÏSvvffl mm 06fo-where. by the #ay, live , _ _____ .
celebration has certainly Hone much towards 'ho men who organised the- lato lamented lacrosse Protests Decided—A Big IMeyne 
ceieoration nas certainly done much towards he6t oornor_Itmy ^ depended upon to do Ctaalleage-B?S. Athlete* Abrond-Senll- 
this: how much the Emperor Wilhelm’s their share towai-d oilln/the machinery for
almost imperative desite for peace m hi, time » Louerai .porta
hu done boride* U something that oaly some dXdod' CahadUn Lroere $ lato the Nuoaba Falls, N.Ÿ., Jnly «.-«.is was - faJlr crewa_
fow leading statesmen have a good guest of. trap iaffifonteitf brlfoOMqfoiquor Canadian day at the Niagara Falls, N.Y., 11,686 tour

sr™

«**^5» „ „„ ....... ......... c.r 3 txzü'sssszzxsz
BEHe^Hs SSH2-5HH5 Sgfô-SnL’SS EWSSüüwtmîd be ndrenlotnty unfair to do a* some drese presented to the tlsttaetalshed Individuals waa won by Cyclone, the other contestants not $e£r water between aï.d fo?îï!da?t^

tv;Wftn would nereuade us that with 0011110 W6” have done, that is, represent- who are somtaff, erpfeselre of the war» Wei- going tiie dourse. The Attendance war large mile the sheila were bow and bow. Bowdeta 
Wiman ., . « in* the fiery French general as the one noisy come we desire to extend to them, and our and the track in fair condition • ^ ,ta,l*r8- „ _

di.,^.T.,1 «jarsTN^'iCBSAffSi •ZgZSiXXSXSS*-.rnnt. On. thing he is sure of-that for ir'gmnd^S..^ ^h'=- ' stîül^Irty^ok^'^^Tofk^

will be « great development of irtwi- , , , , ,. fradoT succeeds or not-but we believe »J. w^f^eb.g’BMÜjm.a.irt...... J thus gained an advantagemore than eqniU
- w; s."'vsÆ5^“-fr%k |rj*f3? ™ura.,x-tss

_,»M£h-Si — <-**£**! —**31.-t- “ai,S liSgtiSæ^Z’SSi ! SJRBpSjRJSSUSSi__ZT.kwTs is less said about it. Italy and Russia do lit- RojmMlc. M rnre of to mo« advanced, com- «Sift Sâie post ^ ................ • asloww llrote, Bowdoin 38 and Cornell 35, The
£££ JthÎman^e^mT^f Î^; Ind 'te else than prepare for War and for^raising the SElP^V^B&t^SiKKi tarn,».- , to , wMS„hi, , to, B».t « to 1 SKtSSSte'Vfflî

?ere« h»d better umforstand exactly “JJ"***of^n^^lv'^’Wba^T hn^n^e^tm"™£^h 'âi^'cïïKiiS'“to tî,W«vT‘rirfe?
it i« that we are talking about. With (tMternP?TL- ^- ti fc ’ toward levelling up the conditXod oftEidnations wltowae ich »t 'the $Sst. îSSf%ejln$*£ray wfih : Boj^Al oontlntüeï at thirty-eight tm

-ÎLSrïLT fS" "t'JTS 325SSKS#w5S' s'Avîï^eÆ-“i«' gsiglsftwwj “4 «5S;t1™JTarrriiS,.tfS i..-..,...^4.u™.u,. »a. >E;f-®|-A«ipj«*t SaiSSsSS »,tsss;E,r^KM;i
3rzJ$:S”S™*Vei3 stss.-TI: uTiiasu’-s ,ss S^usTfAriSvasl a?ffsrfurnaces and rolling mills. And the policy . * J , ,ky PmK f those gentlemen to lunch in the evening. As LÆoërsSth, andBmfht last. Probably this fs six or seven seconds too fast*

.frill mnrfl to the nuroose were it w*tf* the great half-sàvage, Tartar power of it fr understood that the demonstration is to second race nurse *300 of which MO to M. selling The water was very rough and both boats 
wouW ba «till more tojtojnrç&wton Yet to this conclusion things take the farm of a picnic, and that a great b?® S S^o csSy «hipped considérable water.

”ex^ r  ̂ «-.to be coming.* Ust. The .Ui„cebe.

Mnnd export any an iron ra. France and Russia may not be a visible ,11 about this Jordan of Oonada-lt will be Utaa Boyltf. or.h. Larwfoene.4, by Btr=tf^~Pe ty gypwer, N.8.W., Jnly &-fo a sculling
which would render it unprofitable to cany , , (otxtal ^ for years u, «„»«, tat it rbnlîeVâSdTwiîf StZ? F. A^iMVcb.ëlco^^iiiÎ match yesterday Kemp defeated Matters b,

r^iTri^ri-t^ glS&SL^Sj œgfeÿES
^ f^h« aiw^from England, or rib*

LT" , toMi ' iT f'7nTJmcn maynot matter much which. Slmulteneonsly, ‘h» »* JL"^ JfhïïJl RoKVi-iUoà'.oiLm. >«=,' C^U,; I, ii»' (KZ) 0 OLlw2w JWfc-In^b<f w2£m Yaebt
*T^ inZbr^ ^ Germany and Bum;, are drifting apart. h0Pe °°relti”” Ü C^^atU » the ClyÎe wSfo
«UW o. homeor .oronmca^taL »"«« The court, and the official, do not show it, Wm. He Jrle'str.c. flicker .am».............. (WW 0 won earily. beatttg the Ir*x and Lenoro. The

fro! but the people and the newspapers show it »««.• J to 1 «ten ïïUlflÜMdown., taur. Oar- race was «tiled In a stormy breeze.
after it had been made into iron. ™ost bu‘6T,-v; at *u,6»6nte ™ The provinces will come to us and they will G^rOTA^ÏÏIü lifjdiÏÏii ^ A MIC BICTCLE CBALLEiraB.
axser is naa ueen m»ue iuw Apparently the practical question is not: not be long in coming. No such trifling matter voi eic.N Frtiicifcr aud MoonIeld,a) to i /. C. (luster. —-------

“ What can there arise now to cause a great „» tbo three mile line or the cutting of baft will ^aS? Thfiiag fell with Lelex in front, closely ferenlee WeeM tike te lient the Wand-
war»" but. “Bv what particularly dexterous prevent them, All that they need fa en cour- followed by Laura Garrison and Lsnudcnme, tlie omen erers In a Fifty Di le Bare,
management on the of emperor, «id “ffihe JEÏ KoSSSi'ÏÊSS Editor World: Members of the Toronto Bl-
their minister* can war be preventedV The in the ooming National convention, aKMilngwcOT? place.^ijm^trae'Siiatw'iro^by oycl* <'lub, T,re *>™ewhat amused at the
war cloud is coming up again, that we can see. 1 „„ tiro longths, with Commandersecoiid, a (engthio front intimation in yonr columns of Monday to the
war ciouu coming up au , THE WAVE OV CHIME. ofiitadiesex-, ,mird. the other, flntiiilii* in tba above effect that all the Canadian taring element of

any account Is concentrated in the Wanderers' 
foîüuÆT’fSTilS0'01 wUeh“ Mi h*ttdlc*P Club, and that fhe three best Canadian cham- 
usiepLeii * Fetitun-S ch.g. Llgea, by Bob ffoolér— pionshlps are held by certain of their members.
I -• a ...... ■a-.-.—a-.-...........1**90) 1 As sack remarks and ineinnatfons place us in a

e 6 mi r^TSteirtocM» » false position before the puMIo wefeeljustl*
s T oiilUSt! ....... -....(CoprU'j a fled in asking yon to publish the following on

l “C&n prevan, with th.piember.of 
Wm. Hendrle's br.c. Wtld^Brees,4,«.......(French) * y,, Toronto Bicycle Cfub, as ft iways ha*

Betting : 4 to 5 against Panama, 3 to 1 Flak Cottage,
101

rgxi-^aiis ltHr±S,î„".,ed !fcniÆ ?Sn
others cl086 up sod Wiki Bruce last. When wwi to the 
back stretch Ltgan went to the front and was never 
afterwards needed, winning clererly by a length. Pink 
Cottage 81 and Panama 3d.

Fourth pace, purse garo, of which «30 to 2d. selling 
allowances, 15 lbs. above the scale, horses entered tosupoms* ffl'tTAi
SSwlflor Stable’s cb.g. lïrettte, s, by Dickens-
M. J?BalVhc!,'ÜéilëyiK, àlët3 
J. N. Ackerman’s ch.g. Unique, 4, 114 (Caldwell) 858 «°
W. B. Scammon’s blk.ç.^BtockTain, a, 106................. 0

Betting: Sto5against Nettie, 2 to 1 Bellevue, 7 tot 
Reck-sed-Rye, 6 to 1 Unique, 15 to 1 Black Tom, 25. 
to l Valor. Mutuels paid «0.55.

4-; Spot, or Sport. Vw‘J- A T**» F,reLt?jr"0”
aglun^'llMM™ ardmw0foMl<,I,nfltp«ttnin0iop Ebik, Pa., July 5.-:A special *ay*t A19.80- 

Oharlcft-street yesterday evening. B. and E. o'clock on Monday evening fire started ip

iaSSSSSSSs
The Staten Island Cricket Club played an afterwards another was teen issuing Iron? the 

internatltmai cktb match between Iff English Weaver Hotel, owned by John .
There were There waa A brisk southwest wind blowtim, 
wall Eng- and the fire swept over the frame build

ing like a whirlwind. The fire department 
being small was ttpaWe to cope with the 
Awo fires, and appeals for aid were 
font to Warren; Jt steamer and hook and 
ladder truck and two full fire companies were 
sent, arriving at Clarendon at 1L8Û, Every

was the only bnildihg of eon sequence saved.
The vrine of tfie buildings destroyed is 

8350,000, roughly estimated, while the inst
ance is small

It is now well established that the fire was 
incendiary. Public rumor al Clarendon says 
trio weeks ago, when liquor licensee 
were refused to all applicants in Warren 
Ceonty, Mahony, proprietor of the Wéaver 
Hotel, threatened to fire the town if the de
cision of the court was not reverted in two

TheIE :
ri™- •my HAWTHORN

tVÙWH» AT THE 
NIAGARA RACES TEBTERHAT.

whe^erthe lASt two wluoometifthc 
h, but the other four will alone furnish 
the best races ever rowed in Canada, 

was are getting into fairly good form.

1 iBRAIT AND LA%

bid.7® Goodfornowi
Askm incrcc ti 

while F.
ticket. R. 1 

Manager.■ • sss^2Ü 5 : ft
nom»

& ^Æe^aSLS0 Hbute!1 
Beach, has already been opened 1 
and the proprietor, Mr. C. S. Can

y-at ti, few,,

wmWiF
MURDER AT COTE SI. LOUIf.

A Haw htri 1st a Field with HI* 
Crmhed Be,

Montmal, July 5.—A foul murder was 
perpetrated at Cote St. Louis this morning. 
A map named Joseph Perault was found 
dead in a field with his head eruahsd in 
by a atone weighing about fifty pounds. 
Two men named Dupre and Charlotte have 
been arrested on suspicion, as the deceased 
held been drinking with them. The accnted 
said they had no recollection of what had 
token placet

Dupre’s cousin said to deceased that wee 
one had thrown a large stone through his win
dow and wanted to find out who bad done it, 
to which deceased replied, “You need not pass 
your own cousin,” meaning Dupre, who, on 
hearing this, said he was going to MU some
body to-day, and the next heard 
Was that Perault was found dead as al
ready stated.

Deceased was a widower, 40 years of age, 
and resided with his father.

all 'hem v m jun tor the Season,
------------ —8. Campbell, is now
to furnish hi* patrons with strictly

at 1714w Du
One cent a word. Death* 

or reading
This PopntarSunimer*Hesort afford» many 

being situated only five miles from Hamilton, It
gw'mm •
trains dally each way. ~

There are also a number of steamboats con
stantly plying between Toronto,

asE^EStaTEm
lake and bey bteeaee, and abeointaiy free from 
moequitoea. Tho rooms are targe, well vent! 
fated, and arranged for families of parties, on- 
great feature being that “ every room to a Iron v

-a.' r”""y5l,iiSiia.?.,tta
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perlai 8a 
Investmi■,y tete««lteS3Siu,em““ isrxd„ 50 a 
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Mahotiy wa* found to-day hiding 
t miles from Clarendon, and as lynching 

was feared he Was taken to Warren Jail; He 
is charged.- With arson. A charreifcekeleton 
was found in one of the rooms of the hotel 
It is supposed to be a hackdriver named 
Sullivan. There were 106 buildings de
stroyed.

in the woods
six

Loans
v

Bnwhen
m in Km

Te«er«lay's Fence Court
Nell Or Love, J.P., was acting Magistrate In 

the Police Court yesterday. After a number 
of drunks and vagrant 
Thomas Jafckaon, colored, 
dock to answer to the charge of stabbing hie 
wife and daughter. They swore to the assault 
and the prisoner was committed for trial 
Charles Thompson, a chronic evil-doer, ires 
remanded until Friday. Five charges of 
burglary were preferred against Richard IX 
Smith, a second-hand deafer at 408 Queen- 
street, and Thomas Jones They pleaded 
guilty. Mre. Brodie of Elm-avenue, Duncan 
Cooper, a boarder at Mrs. Brodle's, William 
Leak of 212 Bldor-street west and Mrs. W. J. 
Gage of m Beverloy-stroet appeared at the 
court and Identified articles found In the pos
session of the prisoners as belonging to them. 
The prisoners were committed lor trial bail

ZKGAL CxlJtPA.........
Barrister,
SKtreet

"VLLANM.DÉfiÜVAN. Barrister,

MlaMlfiKS

Uon, 64* Male-street, Buffalo, V. X._____________ ___
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DEATHS.

Funeral this afternoon at 8 o’clock. Friends- and 
acquaidtincea Invited to attend.

Hatmouth (Cornwall, Bug.) paper» please copy; 
R1MPTON—On Jnly 5. 1887. at hla residence, « 

Brookfleld-street, Frederick Kltopton.
Funeral notice hereafter.

H«di

not
In Ne 

dropped
InC
Now

Seing 
■stocks.

aged 13 moucha,Funeral to-day (Wednesday) at 8 o’clock from the 
above addreae to flt. Jamea' Cametery. ,,____I_

I oronta. J. 
AtflRFF. Finalis ES KO Eft TON MoDOKaLD W 

•uolloitor’
Instead ef investing on this side, a* Mr. 
Wiman talks of, the inducements would be 
altogether ta continue the investments in 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, as before, and that 
ire may bt sura is what both he and Mr. Bnt-

eom.
Three Bad Beys.

ThomaWTooley was discharged in the Police 
Court yesterday and went down to the Credit 
Valley Railway Wharf, where he took off hi* 

• vest and shoes and commenced to bathe 
his foot. Throe boys sneaked up, stole his 
vest, which wag a few feet behind him, ab
stracted $8 and hid the vest hear the track. 
Dooley discovered thorn, and from a descrip
tion which ho gave these lade were arrested by 
Constable William Wallace, the charge against 
them being larceny: John Henry, 16. 22 Glad- 
stone-avenue; James Longford, 17,67 Adclalde- 
sireet west; and Dennis O'Brien, 16, Oegoode- 
streot. ______________

QUERY EOX AMD COMPLAINT BOOK.

Tke World Was Told so.
Editor World-. You published a few days

67.60.
corner

g* “jpffXSÎËfiïî®”‘£àt5ereTind'rôsterïrsPXâ-
LSŒwMÆS

est wages. Apply Thnrsdaymornlng, 638 Sher-

" AllFlftJTERB WAN’fEti at Wagner’s, fij 
Adelalde-stredt; a few first and second-

___ men wanted. Wages 374 and 26 cents per
hour; none but good neon need apply._________
YMTANTED-Good female meat cook who 
V v can make good bread and roils and 

cook to order. Address the Prospect House, 
Xmimra Kails, Ont.

A watchman, timekeeper or responsible posi- 
t ion; highest city references. Cuibass, 61
Trinity-square. __________________________
Ü*rRiTÊR-COYYlNG CLERK-Best refer- 
W ence. Experienced in registry WO* 
Searcher of titles, deeds, etc. Box ga World 
office. ___________ ...

>. lLX5f!ff'4l5SSS5u.l4sa
WSBIJÜiiiBBStHBffJS

Toronto.

Oil Citj 
61i;lowej

official yi 
Visible

coat

Mi a.
It may be said, in a politioal sense and 

without Irreverence, that The World has 
fought the fight—it has kept the faith. Faith 
in yonr own country and her belongings is a 
great thing, young man. Paste this sentiment 
ia yoor bat and the dollar! end cents Will 
dome to yon all the same, without any barter 
of your manhood or treachery to youf country.

We preach the doctrine of faith in yonr 
own country and her belongings, which ie a 
great and ennobling doctrine, and we despise 
the doctrine of despair.

Advice ta • VNow, we know that it is something else 
which Mr. Wiman ia dangling before our eyes. 
Under reciprocity, not only iron-mining, but 
time-mating too, is to be earned on here, and 
~ ‘a ie to share and share alike as far u 

to the great American market for iron 
All very fine, to appearance it 

may be, bet we can’t see it in that light. For 
of American capital

ists building new furnaces and rolling mill* ee 
Canadian ground, when they have works 

already put up, and when it ia just as 
to awry the finished iron where it is 

a* it ia to carry seal and ore, or both.
duty noon the finished

Here Burglaries and Highway Hehbertes— 
Hr. Russell's Silver Plata Stolen.

The burglars and highway robbers continue 
to terrorise the town. Between 3 and 4 
t/elock yesterday morning some of the former 
class of gentry rttlted Dr. Russell's, Simcoe- 
streot. They cut away two elite from the 
shutter of a dining room window, inserted 
their hands, removed the bolt, raised fie 
window and so effected an entrance. The table 
had been laid for breakfast, and the burglars 
secured every piece of plate On the table and 
sideboard. Among ether articles taken away 
were some pieces of presentation and family 
plate, “They even took my baskets to carry off 
the silver.” said the doctor to The World.

A couple of nights since there was a burglary 
committed in the same district in a house 
where a death had occurred. The burglars 
took advantage of tbo family bereavement, and 
carried off a number of articles of value.

tD MICliK-tiarrister. Solicitor, eto,' 
m:-street cast, Toronto.__________ H

wf- bourn 65 Wheat.. 
Corn.... 
Oats ...J

1

£'Ù
tent eta

ast. The

A. J. rarer.____________ ______

to-day.
wheatIf

sIthat amongst their numbers are to be found a 
very liberal share of the racing men of Canada, 
also that of all the championship events in the 

the most important and most
TT T. BECK. BonIster.etC.,66 King-streetTTÜGH?^fï^tA!Hb^<i.G!’ Barrister, «1,

be the
in limi

£LCanadian series 
coveted is the one mile championship, which 

held In our club hr Mr. H. P. Davies, 
une' unacquainted with the facts would

ago that the Holman Opera Company would 
give a series of operas in the rink, to commence 
Friday evening. How is it they did not eon- 

it a mistake on your pelt !
Good Opera.

is for
uect, or was b, 11Sentiment has made the older countries gather from the article referred to that in th,e 

open oveato of the G. W. A. meet the Wander
ers swept everything before them, while the 
facte are that of the nine events in which our 
contestants were at liberty to enter, Davies 
took first place in four, and Johnston first in 
one and second in three. Considering thatooly 
two of onr members entered the races the show
ing is I think most creditable. However, to 
settle all controversy on the subject of the 
racing powers possessed by the two clubs, we 
hereby challenge the Wanderers to a fifty mile 
road race to be run within six Weeks, between 
teams of from five to ten to bo selected from 
the members of the respective clnbe as on this 
date. The race to be decided by points to be 
awarded according to the order of finish. If 
tills challenge Is accepted all details can be sub- 
eequontly arranged.

The distance of fifty miles ia named because 
a race of that distance is recognized as the best 
tesfcof one’s abilities. W. B. Cox.

Captain Toronto Bicycle Club.
Toronto, July 5,1887.

wSmM

Tfe- “

what they are. Sentiment alone can make 
tins country what it ought to be.

We do not say “Go west, young man.” ’ Go 
west dr asst, north or south, as suits you best, 
but never sail, give away, or even trifle with 
yonr country's name or fame.

Let these be sacred to you, and though for
tune frowns and friends prove false the senti
ment will live within you independent of all 
extraneous influences.

A Canadian who ia too poor to afford any
thing else can at least afford to be a Canadian.

Hr. Mown I Is CmsMeflng IA
The World is informed that Mr. Mowat has 

uhder consideration the case of the County 
Grown Attorney of Dnfferihuwho is seenwd.by 
the Scott Act people of having violated the 
lew, to bis private personal profit

The AttortHrydjenetal is not disposed to 
deal harshly with the County Crown Attor
ney, and perhaps when all the facts are ascer
tained and sized up even the temperance 
people will agree among themselves to shake 
their heads and say: “John Peter, don’t do it 
again.”

He ought not to do it again. In fact he 
will not do it again.

The fastis that
item ia the only inducement for Americana, or 

either, to invest in iron-mating in 
Canada.1 Take away the Canadian duties and 
the investment disappears at once. This Mr.

and Mr. Lutterworth know fall well, 
hat they pretend not to seq it,

Wev. M, 187P.
Editor World-. Please let me know when the 

Grand Opera House on Adelaide waa burned.
BOOHTOR BALE.___________„

~~i EÏRgg^¥Odsrà~seëonïKâhtf smuSS 
/V end upright pianos by various makers, 
tor rent or purchase on'easy monthly or quar
terly payments, or at close rates forcash. OC
TAVIUS Newcomer Jt Co., corner Church and 
Richmond streets.

Early yesterday morning the house of Mr. 
W. H, Museon.M Avenne-txmd.was burglarized. 
The movements of the thieves aroused a mem
ber ef the family, who gave the alarm. Mr. 
Mueann and his throe sons msde a dash tor the 
intruders, but they escaped by the open 
dows through which they had entered, i 
pie id articles are missing.

On Saturday night a daring highway robbery 
was perpetrated in Simcoe-street. Two men, 
pretending to be under the Inflnenoe of drink, 
attacked a gentleman and demanded money of 
him. The latter refused to comply with the re
quest, whereupon his assailants put off thoir 
disguise and laid rough hands upon their vic
tim. The gentleman called lustily for assist
ance. whereupon his assailants fled, but not 
until they bad inflicted such injuries upon tile 
man ae to necessitate medical aid. A deep gash 
under the right eye was stitched by Dr. Ru»

The Prince or Wales in Tarent*.
Editor World! (1) When did the Prince of 

vessel! (3)
Orders 

Flour am 
engo, ors
BWIN,

Wales visit Toronto! (2) By what 
At what wharf was he landed!

1(11 September 7. 1860; (2) Steamer Kingston; 
(3) Foot of John-streeL)

With the admission of Canadian on free Joint A.win-
Aceu-into Pennsylvania and Ohio, also of American 

‘ pig and bare free into Canada, all inducements 
for the starting of fnrhaeee and rolling mills 
tin is at ah end. For what need of putting 
■p works in Canada, at a large east, when 
needy American works are in existence that 

us all that Canada needs free of 
Seining would of coarse go on 
no iron-making ) that would all 

to the other side. Mr. Wiman says 
regards iron. Canada is rich by nature 

Foot in policy. Perhaps so, hot hi* plan 
Of surrender to American interests would 

her poorer stilL As for Canadian pig» 
bare finding a market in the State», we 

*m'S believe a word of it. There is market 
there for Canadian ore, of course, 

for manufactured iron not a hit of it. 
That is not the way the eld thing works It 

to be about as promising a business aa 
that of sending coals to Newcastle.

Wears reminded ef the immense magnitude 
to which iron production lias grown in the 
United States. Well, and what we propose to 

is something like the same policy 
which the American iron trade has 

grown so gros*. Mr. Wiman is candid enough 
tossy that foreign productions cannot climb 
over the duties td $6.75 per ton on pig iron 
and $17 on steel rail*. Now suppose that sre 
try the tame plan, and tee whether protection 
will do an this ride what it baa done on the

A WRENCH H. BALDWIN,

LSESSSaM

irtf ; -,

King-street west. Toronto.

SLv2$nU&i&T*
backSreiflin^ifesttlSre*forged Ahead, bat only for 
a moment. Nettle making a strong rtm to first ptifce. 
The race was never afterwards in doubt, as the favor- 
te increased his lead at every stride, winning by four 
engths; Bellevue 2d and Unique 3d,the otheraa* above.

Grocer»’ Picnic. to-day 
quote: 
13c to 1

fi-teT
wed m #dote * Numerous attractions. One great feature 

in the program will be the open competition 
of the amateur ladies’ fancy work competition. 
Messrs. Fleischmana & Co. give a gold watch 
for first prize, $10 gold piece second prize, for 
the beet piece of embroidery on satin of these 
words; Fleiscbmann & Ca’s Compressed 
Yeast. The contest is open to ail amateur 
fancy workers. Entry tickets with full infor
mation at factory and office, 15 Adelaide-street 
west

«
to

ïjrmrÿBôS'ra^lï^g^nwfVRinr
Vu during the Jubilee week. ___________
JvDR ESTABLISHMENT wOl be doted 
U Thursday, Friday and Saturday nun. 
Bilton Bros., 103 Klng-st. west.

“p’asÆ&ahï&s
ggaararisarstaas
“Mampathic IrstitutB,” 307 King-arnte
west. (See “Medicai.") _______________ _____;
ITtOR EXCHANGE—-If you have aay kind of 
JP property for exchange la the city or any

where In Canada, in lots, house property mar
ket gardmsorfarms, don’t fail to call on of write 
to 0. M. Smith fc CO- 23 Soott-st., Toronto. 62

Sni80Toronto.
Fifth nee. » handicap sweepetokw for quslffied bun-

wticS^per^ent. of enSre rtSce* and added money to 
2d. Full steeplechase course.
A. Shields’ b.n. Cyclone, », by Astfooomer—Prfdejof ^

tfltesagBjaEasSi l
Ete 8HEPLBŸ, Barrtoter^ Soli» 

Buildings. 28 and 30 Toronto-streeh
3IUŒoHtaîie^»i
6* Chnrch-ztreet, Toronto, Ü

luià Bicycle Hashes.
The Toreutos and Wanderers will play a 

friendly'game of ball on the Toronto baseball 
grounds to-morrov* evening at 6 o'clock.

The medals won by the Wanderers and 
Torontos at Brantford reached here yesterday. 
They are handsome.

The monthly meeting of the Wanderers will 
take place to-morrow night.

The Wanderers will visit Newmarket on 
Saturday, July 16, remaining till Monday.

A large party of American 'cyclists, most of 
them from Brooklyn, will reach Bore by tho 
Chicot»on Monday at 2 o’clock.' They will 
be the guests of the Wanderers, who Will enter- 
tala them at their chib house in the evening.

Tho fourteen games played by the League 
and Association chibs on the Fourth of Jiily 
were attended by 103,600 people, or an average 
of 7392 to each game.

It Is rumored that the American Association 
will adopt a role this fall prohibiting players 
from playing With other clubs during the win
ter months. The rule will be aimed more par
ticularly at pitchers, as it is claimed that sev
eral men last winter practically raised there

by their continu-

t
1!

1
Mil.

13“STJLU& AJiD STItlBKH” BUKA. Etct a^afoBtCjclooe^8to5Ghândoé>2toi
^Therocefc ha nd os ulmwedtiie ir»y over the first t#o 
jumps, wtiere ho gave awsy to Pawnbroker who 
stopped at tlte next hurdle, ChniHto» following hi» ex
ample. This was repeated several times and at lest 
both bolted and were out of the race. Cyc 
went steadily all the wav won by » quarter o 
Chandoe finishing second And Pawnbroker Ust.

1 lie Had tie Doctor There.
From The London Truth.

At a certain debating society an —.diish 
doctor recently argued that the Irish were 
naturally a depraved and dishonest race, and 
in support of his position he adduced his own 
experience. He remarked that fie had at Man
chester 800 Irish patients on his books, and 
out of this number 
fees. A* Irishman 
down» and said: “There is never an effect 
without a cause; there is never a phenomenon 
which dès* not admit of au explanation. How, 
sir, can we explain the extraordinary phenom
enon to which the doctor has called our atten
tion? He finds an explanation in the natural 
depravity of the Irish nature. I, sir, have an
other explanation to offer, and it is this: That 
the thirty patients who paid him were the only 
ones that recovered.”

No, 1486b ,

Tj£°§o2g&R^8,Arcade, 2Ag:ing^treet west, Toroog

A Qneen-slreet Tailor Complains of an In- 
salt m the Halted Mates Fla*.

| fis the Untied States Consul inf* was a query 
put to the clerk of the Rossln House last 
night by K. P. Shea. The latter's business 
was in relation to the conduct of a few indi
viduals who on Monday tore down a United 
States flag, which Mr. Shea had thrown to the 
breeze from the top of his house, 441 Queen- 
street west. Mr. Shea is a New Yorker by 
birth and a tailor by occupation. He believes 
in celebrating the “Glorious Fourth,” and has 
never tailed to do so during his three years 
residence in Toronto. Having first satisfied 
himself that he was not infringing upon the 
law he unfurled his monster flag ana then hied 
himself off to Niagara Falls to spend the day 
with his countrymen.

When he returned and found that his flag 
had been removed and that it hod also 
been trailed tn the duet he 
to tile conclusion that it was hie duty 
to resent what he believed was an in
tentional insult to tn© Stars and Stripes. This 
was the nature of his business with Mr. Wag
ner. When The World met Mr. Shea at the 
Rossin last night, he had been told Mr. Wagner 

Idcred that the case did not warrant hfs 
official notice and that Mr. Shea should proceed 
against the guilty parties in the Police Court 
for damaging hfs property.

•T don't take this view of the case at all,” 
said Shea, "and I don’t intend to let it drop by 
any means. Hon. John Sherman is tho man, I 
guess, to look after it. and I will furnish him 
with all the particulars. The Canadian Gov
ernment owe the United Statop an apology for 
the despicable conduct or the persons who 
pulled down the flag and Sherman is the boy to 
see that the apology is forthcoming.”

h V

iilsne who 
of a mils, ÜMtoi^Cl! Toronto**-*. to

Racing at Brighton Beach.
Brighton Beach, July 6.—First race, 1 mile 

—Rebel Friend 1, Manuelle 8, Kink 3; time 
L16).

Second race, I mOe—Billy Cook 1, Epicure 2,

H- I
loan, 28 ToronKmtrect, Toronto. to . -

ZXNE MORE
RccurtSentT^ir'kishandRiïœlanBath*. After

SrSfSbffSS
enough to remove the pains. Our new bath ap* 
plies direct to thedisew without isoonventone.

HAPPY
dThe g-eat question of who paid the duty 

ha* been solved at last. Wituan paid the 
duty upon those Orangeville fireworks. He 
paid it at Brampton, toa

It hte'ceme to pass that at the end of the 
campaign no commercial unionist could be 
elected as pattunaster ha a township school 
section. The editors of the Yankee papers 
published in Toronto disclaim any personal 
connection with the fake; The esteemed 
World appears to be happy.

We are instructed tnat the members of the 
Wlman-Bntterworth brigade *fà»l bitterly 
toward The World, and speak bitterly of this 
journal That’s right. That’s what The 
World is for. We started ont to “down” 
them and we “downed” them accordingly. 
We ate glad that they consider themselves 
“downed.” We might not have known so 
had they hot said sa Nevertheless he is a 
very vara man who reports bis own speeches

The last past few day* most be numbered 
among Has Wiman’s broilers. The tempera
ture came high, bat we had to have it.

The Crooks Act could not and would not 
have been ee flagrantly violated as the Scott 
Act was at Dufferin Lake upon Dominion 
Day. When the GowernmenF* officials treat 
a law with ostentations contempt who shall 
respect either the law or the Government ?

The poor man who shall pay eighty cents 
per pound for butter, and two dollars for a 
chicken, will probably conclude that he ought 
to have voted the other way. Few poor men 
draw salariée of thousands per annum, such as 
the Deacon and Chris. Bunting draw. When 
it curate to drawing they are great artists

yU ---------------------------------------
Messieurs Mowat and McMillan have the 

floor: They mill shortly be beard from.

Make y Our mind up to this: That Commer
cial Unionism is Gritism. The appearance 
at Port Hope and the active part there and 
then taken by Mr. Preston settles that _ It 
will be the old story of 1878 over again. We 
•had whip them just the 
words. The politician who adopts commer
cial union is lost Make your choice, gentle
men. We have made ours.

We have to apologize to Mr. Sidney Smith 
of Oobonrg for putting hie name in the list of 
those prêtent at the fakirs’ meeting at Port 
Hope on Monday. Mr. Smith was at 
L’Orignal at the time, and he hastens to wire 
us to that effect. We fully sympathise with 
the gentleman in the mental distress he must 
have been laboring under for the past twenty- 
four hours, and we are happy to set him right 
in the eyes of patriotic Canadians.

<3
only thirty paid him hi* 
rose when the doctor sat

KamiC^œÆl^4oun, Duke 1, Miller a, 
Battledoor 3; time 1.16}.

Fourth race, 1} miles—Ferg Kyle 1, Treasurer
^te^nSgs-Daly Oak 1, Hickory 
Jim 2. Woodflower3; time Ljli.

Sixth race, 11 miles, hurdle*—A. M. Brown L 
Little Fellow 2, Leopold 3; time 128*.;

MOCKStry 1 G

TS
55 conveyancers, etc. Money to 1M 
rates. Offices 31 Adelaide-street east, 
and Whitby. __________ ___

LOST.selves tor pitching this 
oui work.

558k

ne Jely Stakes a* eewraarket
London, July &—The race for the July stake» 

waa ran at Newmarket today. Sir J, John
stone’s Friars 
11récré 2d, and Lord Brai 
The Duke of Hamilton's

LACROSSE PROTESTS DECIDED.

I
fateraattaaaf Games.

No game at Newark on aooount of rain.
street.Claas Spreekfes' Scheme.

- ^ fYom The 'PNteburg Chronicle,
“What’s all this futs iti the Sandwich 

Manda!” asked the Horse Editor. “I see 
that there have been Consigned from San 
Francisco to Claus Spreckles’ brokers in 
Hawaii 9000 rifles, 66,000 cartridges, 25,000 
primers, 0000 bullet» and a few cases of small 
arms.”

“Oh,” replied the Snake Editor, “Spreckles 
is about to introduce base ball, and he is de- 
termined that the umpire shallbew

Save Bile» ffëk v
BT JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

'other side; though, of course, on a smaller 1st R SALE ■ 310Atford’s ChUUngton 
junar also ran.

it R. n. s.12 2Ia order to develop iron-making in 
Canada we want simply to have what onr 
neighbors have been favored with tor now a 
quarter of a century—duties that von outsiders 
“cannot cliafb over,” as Mr. Wiman says. 
What this Country needs is to have the benefit 
of its own iron trade t» itself.

V; Them ia held before aa the illusion of

£23» Sïamtlton.... 
ievanton ....
Game called on account of rain. Batteries : 

Horner and Warner, Oberlander and Schriver. 
At Utica:

mrési* 
thirty 
id in

sub4 2

TYEER PARK-Duggan, Baker and Germ ley 
If avenues, ft few choice lots left from auc

tion sale Sftturdey^Ont. Industrial Loan and

TTIOR SALK—White brick front house. 131 
r Lippincott-Streët ; 8 rooms (attio and cel-

cortsi tor.wi bile,eta «Klnrvcyancer, i 
ta Toronto*Oatarlo-Nlngnrn letch * Draw—Alfclelles 

Fan to Make a Case Against Toronto. w. wafTBaKiisfThSIt R. B.
Rocbeeter.................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 t—S IS 4

a4rin°A*£yliaand
Zimmer.

y*v
decline. 
Reeyipts 
sales lit

Nearly a score of lac roseista 
Rossln House yesterday afternoon in attend
ance at the meeting of the Judicial Committee 
ef the CiL.A. to hear the protests of Ontario» v. 
Niagara* and Athletics T. Torontos. The 
judge* in the Ontario-Niagara 
were President R. B. Hamilton, Vice 
President R. M. Orchard, Brantford; E.

Emanuel Hart Waited at Leaden su a andNsfT1 Searia''"SioWond HOlf' The^Sa-’

A well-dressed, gentlemanly-looking man dedared it°a"drawT^wo* aud^two? and 
wlkh a business air about him was brought to after t|ie Oft tart os had left the field 
Police Headquarters by Acting-Detective Sle- to catoh their train.__The, Judicial Com-
Ho^rew^amed°ESnil%«rt'hagentHtor,8th2 ^he^mfb^decto^dra^theeifoS

Hart Pen Co of London Entr ’ married aired attondance at tho first meeting at which this 37 and ira SumMhmfML He wa^ar protest was considered to be paid jointlyf^'M^re^t"a“tole^amVm W jhe d&puttog Jubs atffi^yWr^s

r.on4 ^^udth^„h^Æn.^ were

bera1tiuingSSJïïSSÏÏfoïfeâl?ÇÆ’’1’” Tm-mitesvrinn?mfby14gfafoto 
HesponUhenlglt in the colfor a^o2?with Sr?te8‘6dt °'lnt^rer0„u„nd t^,7or6h^f 

twenty dirty drunks and thieves, and wa* rld i
almost stifleâ with the heat and rile odor of the

atkm. who was one of the umpires, was a mem
ber of tho Toronto Lacrosse Club, and, there
fore, net eligible for the position. They claimed 
that the game should either be declared theirs 
by default or declared off ahd played again.

The oase of the Athletics, a* presented by 
Mr. A. B. Shaw and fccretary O'Longhlln, was 
weak. The Mtnos^mrho alone eonM give it 
any strength and BHose proaen 
needed, Cept. CarljTe. waa absent. The To- 
rontoe based their defence as to the time of 
.pearing on the fact that they could 

not get their team away at 7.10 a,m. on 
Jubilee Day so as to reach St Catharine* at 1» 
O’clock and be able to phty at 3; bat that if 
leaving at 12.20 they were able to reach St. 
Kits at 3.20, bo ready to play at 4, and thus save 
half a day to their players, while tho Athletics 
lost only an hour by tho delay. As to Major 
Hamilton of the T. L. 0. being ait ttmp.re, 

quite conclnsirely shown that 
Carlyle was the first to 

suggest him for the position, saying that he 
was perfectly satisfied; that Major Hamilton 
strongly obiected and and even refused because 
it would place him in a delicate position; that 
he and Messrs J. 9. Garvin and C. X. Robin
son of tho Torontos pointed ont to Cspt. 
Carlyle that the Major waa s T. L. 0. man; 
that finally when no other man could be got 
and to prevent further delay Major Hamilton 
reluctantly consented; and that no protest 
against him was entered with Referee Mc- 
N aught.

The committee deliberated at length and 
drew up this report to the council, which they
will recommend * ’ "

lfie w the Athlçiles entered no tonnai protest at
tfme debars them from seeking redress. 2nd—As to 

tl»e question of k-guHty of the umpire, Mr. Hamilton was 
properly appointed find therefore qoaMfled to act. 
Your committee therefore decide»:

■■jHr
Boum Boute, Toronto. Jaly 5.1867. **'

The ftttawa Regatta.
Ottawa, Jnly 6.—The program for the 

nuai regatta of the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen to he held here on Ang, 6 is 
published. There will be eight events: Senior 
and junior tour-eewd races, senior and j 

.. ■ st* : " • ■ * -J

imbled at the

Adelaide-street east. _—

A 'toto'wesf^Ses^J?^'
Son, 25 Toronto-stroet. ------- ------  , j,
IpOWDKN * CO.. Reakfcstatarilro, Lite and 
1> Accident Insunuioo Agentaaud Mo oa 

Brokers. Immediate attention riven to bust 
nesa 69 Adolaide-streot East, Toronto. ^

American Asseclatlsn Barnes,
At Louisville :

Athletics...................
!

. ,t. S R. H. E.
.312100060-7 12 5

Louisville............;.....000 1 0 7 0 20-10 10 5
lstomffilQx>fctkln,0n *™ E°bln*°Ui Chamber-

hopeless to look for it, say we, well try for a 
market for clocks in Connecticut, or for cotton 
goods in Massachusetts. In this business we 
would not bavé the ghost of a chance. The 
American market ia full and well supplied 
already, for iron and all manufactures of it. 
Why, already Amerioan steel rail mills have a 
producing capacity of twice what the country 
can use in any one year. We had better 
understand first aa last that there ia no money 
in trying so sell iron to a country that is 
already over-supplied.

It may be said: Suppose that these provinces 
had become states of the Union a hundred 
years ago, or even fifty years ago. In such 
ease would they not by this time have been 
lull partaken of the benefits of protected

*
fmaTta M

1 white
36UJBC. 
16 - U-to
spot do
|v to 
fe5 bus)

^jrB^^Kr-andwarms,
And thhn the skies are no longer blue.

And then come shadows, and cloud* and
Pitiless rains that have their way,
Houriafter hour, day after day;
And, oh. ’tis a comfort to me and you 
That Love fades not as tho sunbeams do I

ARREST OF A FEE AGENT.

National League flame*. sf» :̂AKX’S LAND LIST contains descrip
tions and price» of stock, grain, dairy 
t farms lnthe Province of Ontario ; for

T A!anÙUAt Detroit: R. H. B.
Bm—::::::SSmiSSttS Î
*e^an<?BHodynW,y Tate; TwitoheU, Get-

$ sale and exchange. Lists free on application. A 
large amount of eity property for sale ; see 
other lists. E. LAKE & Co., Estate and Finan-
cinl Agents. 18 Kitig-atrect east,_____________ t
t UNLY $400 tot t acre lot at the Sault Sta U MurieT W.Jahes Cooper. .15 Imperial

b
■t u:

Ne^Çte..
„ 00000002 1— 3 15 17
Chicago..................... 6 5 1 09 0 0 0*—15 13 2

Batterie»: Keefe, Tieman and O’Rourke and 
Brown, Van Hsltran and Daly.

_ 1go out in the quiet sky ; 
beams fade and the moonbeams pale ; 
of beauty bloom but to die ;

! fountains of pleasure foil ;
Rain and sleet on our bowers descendi 
Song and sunshine must have an end :
But wherever our home, wherever oqr lot, 
'Tis a comfort to know that Love dies not.

Stars 
Sun 

Bads 
All the

in

Bank. taayw — Northwest corner of Spadina and 
* A f Bridgeman, Toronto Annex. Gknkr-
epx 6c Llotd.________ .______ _____
dsi £)—Southwest corner Spadina and 
35,1 o on port-road, Toronto Annex. G
iûxS Lloyd._______ __________________________

Northwest corner Spadina and Ber
nard-avenue, Toronto Annex._______ _

At Philadelphia ; Game called on aooount of 

At Indianapolis: r. *. *.

Arundel.

rain.

I ENER- ]aide-street cast ------------ —-— --------

RSSSS
pfo^;rwA^ mSlïï d̂d.

Finance Broker, lOi^Adelaide-street east, sue*

'V. —The greet hunt heeler 1$ found in that excellent 
medicine iold ae Btckle’s Aütl-Coneranptive «yrup. It 
■oeUtes end dlmtolihee the senHlMIity of 
brine of the throat and air pagwtge», end 1rs sover
eign remedy for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or 
soreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc it has cured 
nteny mien supposed to be far advanced In donsump-

$3'0 11the mem-manufactures, just as the States are 7 We■ X1-- q
: Bust from the Bfamend.

^Toronto Is iti Jersey City to-day, and Hamfl-

Humohreya' 1 ushers are going back rapidly. 
releroe,ka Pet* W'ood waa playing for his

reply, “Yes, in all probability they would.” 
But were the thing to be tried now, we would 
find against ns a certain free masonry of 
American business interests that it would take 
to at least half a century to get over. Same 
wise men there are among ns, who think they 
have tattled the case when they have shown 
that thi* or the other article can really be 
manufactured as cheaply here as over the bor
der. A profound mistake! For, 
we folly to match the Americans in cheap 
manufacturing, they would still beat os in 
holding control of their own market We 
might beat them in cheap production in some 
lines, but they would beat ns in selling. 
Drummers from New York and Chicago 
would have the advantage of those from 
Montreal and Toronto every time. ■

There are ao many people who fail to 
realise that times are greatly changed since 
the war; and that what was tree a dozen or 
fifteen years ago is tree no longer. During 
the war prices of almost everything 
greatly higher over the border than on this 
aide; and something like war prices continued 
for six or sight years after th‘# war was over. 
The break oame in 1873 and 1874; and 
since then prices have been coming down. 
To imagine Vè can toll manufactured goods 
below American prices now ia all' “bosh.” 
Ferhiif.St woolen goods of some kinds may be 
Bp inception, bat this is because of the 
Ailneneau duties on raw woOl^ot the finer 
kinds, which come free into Canada. And, 
by the way—this difference in our favgr will 
ba»e to end immediately, as soon as we edme 
•nder commercial union, something to which 
wq beg specially to invite Mr. Darling’s atten
tion. The notion that we can find a market 
in the States for onr manufactured goods ti 
the merest ignh fatvp$ of the reciprocity- 
»*azed brain; the tiling positively “can’t be 
•A” We feel quite sure that neither Mr. j

toeu a IW—Northwest corner Saint Qe°rtt« and 
554 * Bernard;Toronto Annex. GENEREUX 
tc Lloyd.__________________ ____________ _

O liorso Infirmary, ’1'6l,I1Pîran“ ,’t666t. principal or assistants in attendance day or
night, __________ **

. WL ritlon.The Commercial Union Fad.
Editor World : “Resident Canadian” In hie 

letter throws considerable light on the hidden 
interests for commercial union. Free discus
sion on all subjects touching our interests 
never does any harm. Truth generally pre 
and facts ceme to the surface, aa in this case. 
The majority of our people hare been ae tag 
and wondering what is all this discussion for, 
seeing there must be some undercurrent run
ning for some end. Mow it’s explained. Con- 
) iction lead* to conversion, and we will readily 
forgive all those who have been misled, but 
they^nust in future stand by their country and 
not be willing to leave her without sure and 
round arguments that she will be greatly heats-

Ctmada fs well known in tho States us a good 
fishing and hunting ground, and many of our 
cousins avail themselves of our natural pas
time». Mr. Wiman and friend Butter worth 
can further advertise our country by telling 
the Ko tv Yorkers at what beautiful landscapes 
ami delightful woods we have, arid how won
derfully heroic tiroir words sounded ns they 
echoed through onr forests. Yet the waters 
were not moved nor tho maintains, nor even 
the small company of people, for wo still be
lieve in Canada ana trust yet In the British 
Empire. . 3. H.
To route’s Exhibition Too Early for Musk oka

Editor World : I notice from bills posted in 
the poetofficee that the Industrial Exhibition is 
to commence on Sept. G. I suppose that the 
Committee of Management have duly weighed 
the subject, but ft appears to our tmsopliisti. 
cated mind» in this part of the world that It is 
rather hard that fa

—Worms ÔAuse fevrrtshness. moaning and restless
ness during sleep. Mother Grave** Worn Exterminator 
is pleasant, sure and effectual. If VOttr 
none In uu>ck, get him to procure It for you.

€Uvc Them a Chance Î

i

lUEHaSa^
Urokor. 6 Toronto-strect. ________

ElSEpEg!
laide-st. east. Toronto, Ont.________________Z_
$750,000 Targ^^ilsùr'œ

0^4 tÂhe%iîSÏÏ?fMSC
Manager Humphreys should have been able to 
And better grounds for a -protest than the one 
on which it is based.

“Jeff” Davis is still to the city, although he 
has hod numerous offer» of an engagement. 
He has not signed With Portland, as reported.

McCormick’s lay off was evidently for the 
host. Ho is hitting the ball with groat force 
and ia fielding WelL

Scranton started off well, but is not keeping 
up the gait.

TMs is news with a vengeance: Catcher 
Shriver of the Scran tons was presented by bis 
Canadian friends at Toronto, on Friday last, 
with a handsome gold-hoadod umbrella for kls 
terrifia batting.—Sporting Life.

f
Mark our vails 81That ii to ser, your lungs. Also all yonr breathing 

machinery, very wtmderfnl mschlnory it M. Not only 
the larger slr-pawegos, but the thousands of little tubesapeven were m them.
wSMTÆ W^,“Mkueâ SSMî
do t&otr work. - And what they do, they cannot do
well.

Needles, oik. belts etc., at 61 Queen-street
west. ----------------

NO RYE Hum. _____

BPSSœrBEg Mtesss
*M Adehtlde-streat East. *3^,

f(
nlst. %

I \

mgmmw
everything etoo has felled you, you may depend upon

Don’t fall to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
for your children while teething. It has been used by 
millions of mothers during the last fortyyears for. their" 
children. Cures wind coifc, dlarrhcea. Be sure and get 
Mr a. Winslow’» Soothing Syrtip. 25oa bottle. 1».
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8260,000 TO LOAN
IN SUMS TO SUIT B0RR0WBR8, |

MEDICALJIARDS.____
’jnegntYERSoN'liw removed to 
S f lege-a venue. One block west of 

street llonre»—1, 4—5- 
T ADAMS,M.lV’Homceopatliio''consulting 

• f , phrsiclttu and medical electrician; author 
of “Eloctrlottr Nature's Tonic,” 68 Bar-street, 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional alimenta, 
disease* of long standing and impaired nervous

ways mi 
he hastinsse

Yongol
Doing* ef American Athletes Abroad.

London, July 8.—At Stonebridgé yesterday, 
Clarke won tire seven folio walking match 
from Lange by four yards. Carter, of Net* 
York, won a ten mile running race In 55m. 9s. 
Carkeck. the American champion, defeated 
Pearce, the Cornwall champion, in a wrestling 
match at Redruth fur a purse of £200.

Thistles 9, DWWerlne 1.
Fergus, July 5.—The Thistles of Fergus de

feated the Dufferin» of Orangeville here to-day 
by 2 goals to 1 In two and a half hour*. The 
home team having three juniors on made the 
both team* very evenly matched.

0ÆPXtotor‘&°lÆ^^ • 38-cali 
but I aid 
last »ci 
flying.

“Qneen City- and ’’Uand-la-Hsnd.”Mr. tttniun'» Scheme.
Prom The Chicago Canadian.American. 
notice that Mr. Wiman of New York is 

announced to dellrer an add 
of Wellington County, Ontario, on the subject 
of commercial union; and that he is also her
alded as ana who ia thoroughly acquainted 
with the effects nek a treaty would have upon 
the agricultural interest* of Canada. Now, 
what docs Mr. Wiman knew about farming! 
tits homestead upon Staten Island may he a 
model one for all we knew; and his line of boats, 
his railways and his hall grounds may be jtist 
what his form on the Island needs to make 

remunerative. But the Wiman farm 
not a representative American form, nor 

the owner a representative American form
er. Mr. Wiman is, in fact, a capitalist and a 
dealer in stocks, and as such he has nothing In 
common with t he Canadian farmer. True, he 
desires to use the latter at the present time; 
aud being an export operator he is not at a loss 
as to the work Which, in hi* opinion, tho needs 
of the hour call for. As far as the Canadian 
farmer Is concerned he iaon the hear side, and 
like all bears he is not particular as to the 

depreciate tire ntarket

—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company's. 
_ rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
placing their insurance direct with the above 
companies. No. 21 Chm’eh-street, Toronto. 
Scott St Waimsley. Underwriters. 613

W. J. NELSON, Barrister,
56 Church-street, Toronto.to the formera

YcSn B. HALL, M.1X, HCril^PA l'ilisr 
328 and 328 Jurvis-atroet. Specialty, child- 

rén’s/liaoases. Hours: 10 tort tt.nL, t toll pviiL. 
Satfoday afternoons excepted.
Wm/TANIPATHIO INSTITUTE," for the 
ail cure of deafness and all diseases 

deemed “incurable, ” 307 King-street west. 
Circular; great cures; highest references., (See
“Personal.”) ______ ■
lxTAMMeRISG and .Impediments of hpeech 
O removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer
ing specialist, 36 Clarence-square.

ever
SFKCINK ARTICLES. 

■|^ff^CHÂS<M-X~ïïidïûm5Trëï i iff 
1’ feeder stove, in good repair, fw » it-

frigerator. 684 Ontarlo-street. ___________
*>ASTCKE-Good, wanted for two ponies; 
JT must bo within ton minutes walk of St, 
Paul's Hall, North Toronto. Addros* with 
terms, “Paddock." World Office. 
JEOCQUEFORT and Limburger 
kV New process. Tomato catsup $1.93 per

...... ' ' 'T1

PhotagraiNry.
—No art ts more prominently and conspicuously 

brought before the psWls than photography. The 
question often asked Is, “Where can I get a life-like

flMPWSA A4 ÜilA l material, and employing only first-class assistants, 
Mr. Len^u^tosJbulH^up s^ustaess that will bear

cure.
tlie

A
who are in the habit

the fact tliat this exhibition—certainly the 
great î-.,t and most instructive in the Dominion 
—is fixed «t a time that farmers have to be in 
tlieir harvest fields or else at the sowing of 
their foil wheat. I, tor one. shall certainly b* 
nnable to leave ray home at such a time, al
though wo suppose that it suits the trades 
people of Toronto to a “T."

A Mhskoka Farmer.

Fought
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 5,—One ofjho most 

brutal prize fights that ever occurred in this 
county took place at 5 o’clock yesterday morn
ing fo a ràrine, three miles from Nanticoke.

Seventy-trite
«1 ACh MraW—No Injurions effects can follow the use of Ayer’s 

Ague Cure. It ceatela» an unfailing antidote end
LtswhtcO jïïSy «4 re-iavigorete the system, dE spec

plloucThe contestants were Thos. Hoar of this place, 
and Peter Hurley of Nanticoke. The fight was 
to a finish for $100 a side. Hurley's two 
brothers acted as his seconds, and John Camp
bell, brother of the pugilist, Bryan Campbell, 
seconded Hoar.

tT

ÿgg^ar-as -ï^cnmcé^^^^Mirs^erss
giving special attention to Modern Sani

tary Improvements, aud promptly prepare 
plate, details, spocificatfons, eto_ torjtil kinds 
of buildings and landscapes. M. D. _Kprn is a

AUCTION SAlfCS. t
I

—No medicine 1* 
more powerful, 01-
Aycr'a SnreaparuUr

iro hh of0!Oak Hall closes this afternoon at 1 p.m., 
find will continue to do so during July and 
August.
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—& JJGet

ïEiEiSîjffMsrtiua
•troog, with Luyoro et 1S0J. Loan end miscel
laneous share» quiet, with no transaction» end 
few quotations. British America Assurance 1

T.

(Size) CONCHA,
ÏKBÏ^BKflSK,0; M'
Building and Loan wanted at 1011, and Bit- CIGAR!perial Savings at 115, without sailors. National 
Investment firmy at 103 bid. The afternoon

m nsysrfftttMt&'tiSk&i
Xtl., 50 at 154; Consumers* Gas 20. 7, at 1801.

Montreal Stock Exchange closed; Bank of 
Montreal 232 and 231; Ontario 1211 and 121;

toe

it
BUTTER Timr EVER.■ *

M I quarter of a century to the 
market, which fact speak* 1er

mi
and

ar to travol in

-£§§ .
’ 95 and 93t: latiielieu 55 
and 290; Gas 217* and 216}, itself.nnd :

BMW 75 at

A G- BROWN,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold, 

a* Adelaide-»!. East.
Loans MS Heal Estate at 5} and 8 par cant.

Foreign exchange was Quoted by Gsowaki &
Buchan as follows;_____________ _______________

venti i MB s sms,r* on
to» Vto

Sole irers.
?

i•o re* Actual.Posted.. IN NKW YORK.u
t v days*sterling 
rling demand.

Six
8ter

tod UcEeown,- Between Banks.i SSS8
£3

Counter.TORONTO^
±5^i- 

80-16 811-16

Bid.
iNew York F*nds 

Sixty days* at’g. 
Demand do. 
Cables do.

1-16
9 to
9} tom 9 182 YONGE-ST.1-4-6 I

ci tor, etc.— 
9 for invest- Hudson Bay is cabled to Oooc & Co. at 683*. 

Consols arc unchanged at 161 M6L 
Canadian Bacific is egfejed at 684.
In New York to-day money 

dropped to 4 and closed at 5.
In Chicago wheat was dull and weak.
Now York 

toeing the
stocks. 'ft i ■..............

Final cash prices in Chicago: Wheat, 691c; 
com, 354c; oats, 254c; lard, 66.55; short ribs, 
67.60.

eMM^NewYork'
Oil City Oil Market: Opening 

61»; lowest 00}: closing til offered,
Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago, 9000; 

official yesterday, 12,332; cattle, 7500.
Visible supply In Chicago-

2 doors north of Queen.
:

Tremendous Inducements !
Offered during the next 14 days at

opened at 12,Barrister* 
a, Toronto,

tore. Sollic. 
’pronto. J. The Popular Dry Gooto House

hw-'
Our semi-annual stock-taking sale is now in 

full blast. Extraordinary inducements offend 
during the next 14 days;

Our loss is your gain, come early before all 
the choice bargains are sold. It will be to the 
advantage of all housekeepers to examine our

Linens, Towelling, Napkins Cot
tons, Sheetings, Lace 

CarUUns,etOw etc.
receipts of groin on the street were small T&trordinary Reductions in these depart- 
. and prices steady. Spring and fall mente. Prints, Ginghams and Seer Sucker, 
nominal at 80e to 810, and dire» loads of away down. Drew Goods clearing at as ton-

KMMasleEFS
In limited supplÿ. with sales of 18 loads at eries, etc.
*10 to *14 a ton. Straw sold at *9.25 to «10.H 
for bundle. Hogs arc nominal at tv,to.
Beef. *3.50 to *9 tor forequarters; and *5.50 to 
*8 tor hindquarters. Mutton, *7 to *8.
Lamb, lie to 12Jo per lb, and'veal *7 to *9 per
mm.

Wheat, 83*C| 

61}; highest~ Solicitor. 
lebTorowto,

r, SoU- 
i street»

6%

July 2. 
34,413,876

June 25. 
38,620.071Wheat...................................

Corn.....................
Oats........1............................

Barri».

The
to-day.
wheatind Loan 

. Gbotm.

IB Ybrtc

Tie Popular Dry fidods HouseiKing-street
246

", etc, 
135

IV. R. JONES,?n<LIaR.n^

a r. boot. (Established 1878.) 
citUROif and jroo!$Tirrs?'

cage, or same carried on margin by
RWIN, GBBEN & Ce., Chicago.

CORBOOMa
ore,
►nte med

I
‘n ter* St. Lawrence Market Was vrn quiet 

today and prices unchanged. We 
quote: Beef, 18c to Ho, sirloin steak at 
13o to Ho; round steak. lOo to llo, Mut
ton. legs and chops, 13c to 15c; inferior cuts, 
gc to 10c, Lai nix llo to 12|c, for front, and Ho 
to 16o tor hindquarters. Veal host 
toinls, 12c tp 14c; Kferlor cuts. 6o to 8c. Pork,

Sx, fe,.o^toi§
Istrd. tuba ton to 14c. Choose, lie to 12a 
lîïcoa. 10c to lie. Eggs, 15o to 16a, Turkeys, 

Ohlekons, per pair, 50o to 80a 
8c to toe per its Books. 70c to 90c. 
is. new per bush, *1.50. Apples, per 

TA Turnijk per 
uz. .. to ... _

toe ~
ÎÎ3 sOTIC®

roby glvèn that a bylaw was 
Council at the Corporation of 
ronto dn the 25th day of April, 
vising for tte issue of "‘General 
Loan 4 per cent. Debentures” to the amount of 
6406,000 for a aertain permanent improvement, 
by way of further cost lu the matter of the 

tion of n Court .House, and that sueh by
law was registered in the Registry Office of the 
(Sty of Toron %£ in the County of York, on tbs 
3rd day of May, A.D. 1887.

Any motion to quash or set aside the same or 
any part thereof mnst be made within three 
months from the date of registration and can 
not be made thereafter.

j&RSi «y5«r
tosn

o*

J. L.

rib.
G
PoLa

IfciS*:*310*8.
Onions, dex.. IÇo to }'to.

ce» for the mo 
the afternoon

Bee1
msïKOT.—x nere was a good supply of 
irriefi in yesterday, of fair quality, 
or the morning train were 10c to 11a tor

matocs *1.25 per box, and gooseberries 60c to 
«5e *er basket. _____________

ROBERT COCHRAN,
U V YORK CHAMBERS.)

JNO. BLEVINS City Clerk. 
Dated the 4th day of May, 1887.eti 833

So* ----r
to FROM GALT

Apply to
“Was a sufferer

zm&szrlvJ
>h y sic Uns and 
iearly all the pat* 
njt medicines with- 
>ut relief Two 
Mttlmof frr. Mod- 
1er*» Compound 
has cured me. I

►ver

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

■HOCKS, BONDS AND : 
tot AIN AND PROVIS

r
DEBEN TURKS,

To-tSjjk h. IONS.

aDphSgayfMh.frT?iSgln * 0,6

Money to loon at lowest rotes. ed

%U

leSjM
it, Toronto,

now.” BOLJRT TURNBULL, Galt, Ont, Sold 
erorywhore. Price 75a
the union medicine cox

Proprietors. Toronto,

iewwtii cheero
InoBRSoii, July A—This week 12 factories 

offered 2016 box*» of June make. There were

buy ore were present.

barristers

a —
30

r, Solicitor. 
i to. «King-

iter. Solid- 
17 Toronto- \ City Urn-eerie»—407 Vonge-st.Market* by Tclctqwk 

New York. July 6—Cotton weak at 1-lflc 
decline, uploads 11c, Orleans 11 8-16c. Flont*- 
Rceeipts 43.600 packages, active, steady: 
Bales 19,900 bbls. Wheat-Receipts 1,037.000 
bueh : exports 361,700 bush; spot spring easier) 
winter Ic to *c higher, options ic to Jo higher; 
snlee 4,280,000 bnsli, future; 380,000 bush spot: 
No. 2 Chicago 825c to 834c, No.' 1 red 89c, No- 
1 white 87o to 871c, No. 2 red July 85o to 
H 1116c. Aug. 84 6-18c to 84Jc, Sept. 85Jo to 
85 U-lOc. Corn—Receipts US,200 bush; 
Sot declined 4c to ic, and options 
id to fo, closing hbevy; » exports 89,-

etandard “A" Mo,nut loaf and crushed 6o loOto, 
powdered 5 15-16c to 6c, granulated 5]e to 
119-Ma Eggs dull af 16a
w&n^/^,5A»es».« 

ehortrib Wes •7.60 to *7.62i; dry salted

3KmrLflB.8g “*•

âKBsESE'-iH#
Maa»jggs?ss
terni and brutaeTl ever toed." _________

THE POPULAR FLORIST,x
\i, 17 Yorlc

133

% DEKTA Fj CARDS._____________
/^HA S ; Vi ST N O X, Dentist, Rooms A and
ly 11, Arcade. Yongeetreet. Th -----
terial used in nR rnLons; -gill èqual to any 
in the Dominion; iv>|inlq ui cxffncttng; artincial
sots, udtt or lower. *8. _________ 624
~| W. BLL1QT. Dentist, 43 and 45 King west. 
.1 „ Now mode, celluloid, gold and rqlthor 
base, eoparalo or combined, naturel teeth regie 
intotf, regardless of mVformatloa of the
montiil _______ ' , .
"TA3,.C. BATES, Dental Sergean—Head 
. I office, 261 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence. 235 Adelaide west Bates greatly 
reduced. Teeth *7.54 gold alloy fillings 76c, 
vitalised air *1. 136
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id farm and 
Estate and GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE,

DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery. Ill Church-•street

612it. C. CL 
ito-st

Telephone 934._____
u. tbottkk.

m, endow* 
p neuritis*,

DENTAL SURQEONi

Ye HI3 NEW OFFICE 

Over Motoon’s Bank.

and Policy ¥
HAS REMOVEDEstate. In 

1 and Geo-
Co)

CX)RNEIt OF KING AND BAY STREETS
* IVK UEVTifiTBY.id on com 

rs,20 Ada

mortgage; |
urns; inter* !
-o charged i
72 Church J

|>BOtiBESS

•mi
■Dying.

from ne Philadelphie Omit.
“Let me sek a question, a plain, simple 

question,” said a slim young man. Hé was 
given permission. "Why doe» a reporter al
ways mention the caliber of a pistol whenever 
he has occasion to allude to onal Why is it 
necessary to state that a worny was shot with 
• 88-caliber Colt? I know it is always dew, 
but I am dying to know why it is done. At 
last accounts the slim young man was still 
dying-

S'1

Boulton-aveyie and Queen-street EaaL Tele* 
phone 722. rereej^Bij

AN
, atlowew 
le terms.

. :
Toronto. ,

w tow,ltouay'

A Wemrot .Wtto Kept » fivertt WelL
PratK-turSl Paeo Inter-Republict

A Mexican, w*» veoently attempted to rob 
'Woods, at Tucsofi, seized one other 
. and bit it nearly off, to make hertiis- 
ihe whereabouts ot her money. The 
f woman refused to do so._____ j

:■

Ï5HC
for a re SEW air torBust teetii on rubber v- - 

painless extraction. Tele

0. 8. Ri«R8, oor. ling aqd Tongi.

Si
%

street. Telephone 418. ____ _____

Mrs-

s
pluCKyh

Toronto- Aoddont peUoleatimely-------' 1 al »t lowest rates.lay. AeT. M^RD
liM SP8BR** .5s'/..-.; -
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head may be washed ever so often, but It will 
not clean out thlseviL 
get rid ot It is to use '

DR.DORENWEND’S

=
,

1
1 -

3 •
ym

» !£ WHITE SEAL"
CHAMPAGNI

uLoan t Sarinp Company,.ffi.-S.KSfïSï'A'LS'MTÆ
Straw

The only sure w^y to

TO CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

B»q.HATS
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPARISON. THE LATEST SUCCESS OF

HOST & CEANDO
BAviarciB

. DSFOMT» received in amounts from ten 
dollars upwards nnd Interest allowed half- 

it highest current rate.
.—A special rate allowed for 

money deposited for a fixed term of two years 
and over, the Company's bond being given with 
half-yearly interest coupons which are nego
tiable at all important Banking paints in On-

We have the assurance that our action in 
making this great further reduction to prices 
will be highly appreciated by the public and 
insure us a busy week.

year

Shipper* between 1ST1 and 188» of over

THREE MILLIONSend year Table linen to the
Company. 7 »KNOX & DUCKWORTH The attention of Connoisseurs of i;n 

r* ' > pagnem directed to this new quality, n< 
moëtrchlsdcs before imported to Canada.
^yio BE HAD AT ALL THÎIÊÂDÏNO WINE MERCNAI

Household Laundry Bo. ■eney te Lend on Farm and City 
Property.40 QUEBN-STf WEST.

-5WALTER 6. LEE, MANAGER.
■ “ ■ i i , ■■■■ i.p.» , ■ fi.ii iwawegn. . I ll.Al’IJB

If yon want them to look like New Goods.

.©«ce No. IT Jordan-street.
CollsoUons and deliveries dally. to* mr cms 'HAIR MAGIC 1 G-TTH,2<rEI"5r,S

STANDARD | 
FURNACE

WINES 25 PER CENT. BABY CARRIAGES. keeps the Hair and scalp in a healthy con 
and sto 

person may 
y he dormant and

It keeps the Hair and scalp In a hi 
dition, prevents premature grayness 
all falling out of the hair. A porai 
bald, but the roots '
simply require stimulating to encourage a 
luxuriant growth of hair, “Hair Magic,r will 
be toon* invaluable for these cases.

K

A
FROM CALIFORNIA.

D ac OO.e
(Successors to Quetton, St. GeorgeX

Rare Just received from Gallfni-nia « eon* 
signment of

Fine Clarets and Hocks

FOR SUMMER USE.

Imay only 
lmulatlng

MW HUIT LHO»igy„;6i?‘faas,siiesiiK

WALL PAPERS

cr Do not delay, but got a bottle at once 
while there^ls ehacce of successful result»,

9BABY CARRIAGES A. DOBENWEND, Sole Manufacturer,
TORONTO, CANADA.

^A. Dorenwen^ is^the leading manufacturer of
MONARCH, BO 
MAMMOTH, HARBI

«fiiWjaaasiNrarABs
set cash. JJT %HE CITY.

16 KING-&T. WEST. Messrs. OUI Co.ELLIOTT & SON,
PRICES LOW.

, ; rr- |H

HARRY A. 60LUH8 Maiiuiactnred by The E, & C. Gurney Co., (Ltd.) 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

94 BAY-STREET, NEAR KING.

BREWERS, MALSTERS 
and BOTTLERS, -

—±

LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,

CARDEH TOOLS, 
LAWH FOUHTAIHS,

P. PATERSON & SON

I. Clans on * Son Brewing 
CHAMPAGNE BO YONOti 8TRE«T

TORONTO,
Beg to notify their customers and the trade 

generally that they are using almost ex
clusively Urn finest brands of COALAND WO

BEST QUALITIES: - - - LOWEST
LAGER BEER I
The finest brewed. Hns received the highest 
awards at Centennial, Now Orleans, Paris and

loons, etc. Bottled by the

LEast Kent and Bavarian Hops
IN ALL THEIRASSUBANCB COMPANY,

PHOENIX BOTTLING ««.,
KEW ¥4>BK. S.F-. r-S-L. 138

lin Prier I to Dices and Yards)

Border offices)iar

OOR BATHURST aad FHONT BTS 
YONGE-3TREET WHAM.

n King-street Bast.
,.*33,000,00*Invested Funds 

Investments to Gauds........ ...  3,000.000ICE ! REMOVAL ICE ! I

FLAGS I Issue UNCONDITIONAL Policies 
and Policies on BE»»RVE BONUS 
plan at Ordinary Bates.

Large Profits and Prompt 
Settlements.

Pltaas not. we hay» removed our office to
No. f$9 Church-street,

Just opposite our old stand.

this season, and feel confident that their pro 
duetions will compare favorably with the beet 
English Beers and Porter.KSD, WHITE AND BLUE

ENSIGNS, bunting, Ac. Be Copland Brewing Comp'j TÏLEPHME CDMMMCiTIOR BETWEES ill OT
Y>. BUBK

GRENADIER ICE COMPANY,
Office H Church-street.BICE LEWIS ’& SON, OF TOBONTO

Are now supplying the trade with their

SUPBitieitSTeCKALBS AN» 
BROWN STOUTS,

W. M. IAS8IT, Manager tor Canada. 
CHARLES HUNTER.

Superintendent of Agencies.
F. SPARUNC, City Agent,

» TORONTO-ST.

N.B.—We are still open for more orders, 
staff than lost year.52, 54 and 56 King-street East 

Toronto. - '
136having^put on a larger

CHINA HALLLACROSSE STICKS
At per dozen, regular 

price $4.

J Notice to .our Many Customers and the Publie Benei
deaHX^t large'and
comprising mostly all the leading brarnls. ylz.! Barton & to 
Nathaniel Johnson & Sou, SchrtMler & Scayler X Co, and M 
Eschenauer f & Co. Thesegoods are of titan y grades, all excel! 
quality and in perfect condition, aad wlll be sold at 
prices during the summer season and in snch q 
the demands of the public, Hoping 1er a < 
esteemed patronage, we are your* respectfully,
JAMES SHIELDS & CO., 138 Yonge-st, cor. Te

All order» by wire, mall or telephone promptly filled.

Brewed from the finest melt end best braid of
îas» TA?«fv«»t.to
delicacy of flavor.

Special attention is invited to oar

“India Pale Ale,**FURNACES ! B!

Ornaments. Ornaments.
ONLY A FEW LEFT.

Suitable for Presents and Decorations. 
Dinner Seto-aa immense variety.

Bedroom Set» clearing ont cheap.
Hotel Goods » specialty.

afoewtw omex:
55 FAKEIAMENT-STBEET.

" cmr ornom 185
20 KINC-STBEET BAST. 

TELEPHONE Ne. 280

Send far Estimates to

BROWN & BURNS,4% Yonge-streeto

BUILDERS,
Painters aM Architects I

FOB

Ornamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING,

4. 16 & 18 Queenst.GLOVER HARRISON,
Importer, 40 Klng-st. East.

{ ft t il
130

EICHELIETTSole Agents for Toronto for "The Preston 
Steel Dome Fumooea" Beet velue in the 
market, . TIME IS MNEV1

PAÏMOT.
The Prtaee of Table Waters-rare, Sparkling, Hatreahlng.

Tills delightful TabtoWWer wlU^betomto^equil W s^af fatportgA,. Fa
iAntmTeach bottie^ForsalesTthe lead^»UcK§srhotols and rostauronta Dei 
street. Toronto. A freah supply inat received brMr. Shields, Yoqgfl-strqq;_______Builders’ Supplies ! Ten wtil rove both by getting yourIf Allee-st*et, Toronto,

Sand-Cut, Embossed and lend
WATCH PBOPBBLY REPAIRE»speotolty.

NeTWorkofEveryDescrintionintlieCan :.H. LATHAM A OO. BY
THREE COLD MEDALS AWARDED.

CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING
Sidewalks, Stables, Basements. 

&c. Experts in Hreproelng 
Buildings. Staircases, 4c.

VICTORIA AN» IfifUIH STSBBtS, 
TO

J. LISTER NICHOLS, Manager.

CENEUl H«0W»«E
~ ■ ■ lil

T 3B o:MAMUFACTUREBS' LIFE AND INDEMNITY
Insurance Company.

Are open to ’receive applications for Agents 
nnd Inspectors for the whole of th# provinces, 
as it is expected to be. in full operation mr the 
let of June next Special inducements wtL 
offered to those with a successful record. The 
plans of Insv.mntW are varied and wall adapted 
to meet the wants of the insuring public. All 
applications will be held strictly private and 
confidential. Apply

136AT Repairing done on the shortest possible Notice and 
HoyfieSheehig'ïdèf^’compêtîtiof^îŸattend to that u190 Queen-st, West,FRANK ADAMS’11 be O.

,FOR $15 9. L. C0LL2S, 29 ,c,932 QUEEN ST. WEST.MOTBL9 ANV IIICSTA VUJ..MS
mmwm noiisR.

Corner Front end Slmoooetreet, Toronto,
close to Union Depot Rates *1 to $1.50 per day. 
New throughout; large rooms; first-class table. 
Day board *3 per week.

J. J. JAMIESON, :
Formerly of

S. X CABUH. You can get a beautiful REFRIGERATManagerDrawer MW. Toronto

HEW BOOKS I BEDROOM - BBT,
Usually sold at S9&“To^Call Rer Mine^”b^Waker^Besant.... HC

“^ten Her" I» Lew Wallace............. .. 30o

“Double Cunning.” by Goo. Man ville Fenn 50c 
i Fhuntleroy," by Francis 
n Burnett....................................... 25o

""wSSsire^s-Ssr- louseaw* 20c LOW PRIOOTHER FURNITURE ATROAR» AC40c

EQUALLY LOW PfilCU
J. H. SAMÔ. WM. H. SPAThe horses are all in good working order, 

also several sets of team harness, 20 sets ham es, 
trace and binding chains, lime shovels, 
pickaxes, etc., all of which can be seen 

at l lie Woodbine Tramway Stables. The horses 
can be seen in the morning, noon or evening.

AT THE
“LI
IlluetratedLMtoonNew», summer number fldo
y«te^nto^-s/ ihowtog ^

80different views ef city........................ 56c
"Huckleberry Finn," bv Mark

æMtoipw

Winnifrith Bros.,

col HeSITHEAL Hffll

UO KJNQ-STREËT WEST,

*3 per week ; better than any *1.50 par day 
house In the Dominion. Try it. 

HPKRfifi lttriTBL,

SB YONGE-ST.. TORONTO,
Fint-olaos rooms and restaurant,

R. DISSKTTE,

8T YONGE-WOLVERHAMPTON HOUSE.
Marofe: 1% 189 YONGE-STBEET,JOHN B. LeROY, Manager. SPEIIBIMPBRTATÎflïi

P. Fl CARI
MEKCHANT TAIL©

Has s wribeoleeted etook of fiaeenlti 
latest, nobbiest and choicest pattens 
.rings to select from, which, for pt 
end quality can't he beat. Superior ' 
ship and good fit guaranteed.

623Woodbine, Juno 80,1887. 25c
MAWS PATEN!EEWING BROS.

Livery awl Boarding Stables.
pom ARMS II»™;
* 008, YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

He above Hotel has bee* refitted and lm 
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wince, liquors and Cigars iu the 
Dominion. It is the Beet *1 par day house on

ongrstraet.joH^OTTHBERT. Propriété»

J^niF HOTEL______
AT THE HAY MARKET. 94 FRONT-8T. E. 

fint-oiaw

Dry Barth Closets,5686 TORONTO-STREET.
iy

com men Wanting Stylish Rigs
VISIT

QUEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,
to* and lffi Queenvtroet ^wset (opposite Queen- 

TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

Are complete within themselves, 

and, with ordinary care, perfectly 

inodorous.

624
“J

Bolton’s old stand, 831 Yonge-st,
Handsome. Comfortable, Durable, Hard

wood Bars, Iron Ends.
NOAH V- FI PER & SON,

________Manufacturers, 90 York-street. 86

845
bas lately been fitted out with e new stock ot 
first-class horses and carriages. For hire at 
reasonable rates. We b»v# for tale some gwd 
sound young horses, ed

16 KI3Û-8T8EETDry Earth, Ashes or 
Charcoal oan be used. 

Charcoal 30c. per
b“8elf-actiqg Closets

STAÎtroïïjtofXet

west. Toronto.

Telephone 353.

AVENUE LIVO. O. X*. j^yxBILIOUSNESS. r Cor. Yonge-st. and
Hacks and Coupes for hire, day 

Boarders taken. Telephone 820A

attention I

GARDINER’S PHOTO STUDIO,

U-

PORTLAND CEMENThonorslar. Bar 81 
nnd clgan 
Proprietor.

“ra P A caU so eid.
iL

rvihr ffieesR,____
ftNKR KING and YORKHT8, Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

*1 PER Dit
----- --------- ------- - - , u L assbile and acts like a filter or sieve, m, dbady. - - Proprietor
te cleanse imparities of thebtowL g 
By irregaiarity in its actien or O 
suspension ef its functions, the 
bile is liable te overflow into the 
blood, causing jaundice, sallow Thoroaghly renovated and improved. Good 
complexion, yellow eyes, bilious ^m““^^ation- Few rooms le,t ,or 
diarrheea, a languid, weary feel- wwrigit bHêra 
Ing, and many other distressing Yv 
symptoms. Biliousness may be 
properly termed an affection of 
the liver, and eon be thoroughly 
cured by the grand regulator ot 
the liver, and biliary organs, Bor- __ 
dock Blood Bitter. Act upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver, 
ing healthy bile and pure blood, 
and opens the culverts and sluice
ways for the outlet of disease. VACHINE. - 
Sold everywhere and guaranteed 
to cure.

JOHN SIM
PL UMBER,

Billons symptoms invariably 
arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomiting of bile, 
giddiness, slclr headache, .irregu
lar bowels. The liver secretes the

First-cliiss brands of Portland Cement 
for tale at

BATES » DODDSJ. FRASER BRYCE, Steam Stone WorkA foot of JafTto-et.ToroBto.13
X.X03XT ax»

ns UHiaUMr 

The Son-Cembtestto*

Order» promptly alfoagad.

FNotogrnphle Art Studio.

107 KING STREET WEST.
Bo. n Richmond StreetTURNER & VICARS, I

Comer Victor!»ADO FOIST HOTEL

East End of,Month TORONTO, 

NOW.OPBN FOR THE SEASON.

775 Qaoen wrot
P—,1 Estate, lnsuraace. Collection». 

Property for eale, to ront 
exchange, rent» 
collected, oto. e

10 KING-MTREET WEST.

m -h • Gentlemen’s Bhoee— 
[ English Canvas goods 

English Tennis Shoos. 
.1 L In Brown and Kavjr
A L Blue. New York Up
^ «rosae Shoes in tan

Cab, Coupe, Livery and 
Stables.

11, 13. 1A 1 AND 19 
Telephone, No. 879.

“MSaSStiVfl?
ciaee style. Open day and

1867

WM. WARD, Prop.

PERKINS, TO IS LAM B ERA color, and wig- 
vain shoes forS ishoes tor 

tun* or
warn

—* cam pi, 
Island wear.

RESTAURANT, 

COLBORNE-STRRET. 

WALTER OVER. Prop.

Prices moderate.PHOTOGRAPHER,

Ih^SKY&iS^55e,*m SEND YOUR
DISKS AND omoitiBiis ^42^1

All modem Improvement» f

79 KINQ-ST. EAST,lffi Yonge-st. (jn»t 6 door» north at Wlltonroveu) 
Having made oxten.lv» alteration», am ready 

TOWtodoa^^wItefihMHithan eveh___ JERSEY MILE•DAWES 8s 00., In bottles twice doily through 
out the season to West Point and 
Centre Island customers.

■ V ' :

Brewers and Maltsters,
Photographer, Iff Yonge gtroefc

«•**•>*•*»

P- 9
Jersey ArknowotpajssssiaÿaiiSsssLtSÿ ..in tan «Mg,
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parcel Ho JO.*1*5 cOF

*IMPORTANT SALS B* AUCTION OP

HIGH CLASS FURNITURE AID HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
“ 8 lee .ft.

1ST YONGE . STREET. A eight:AParcel No .9. ! , eiXs ;*i
Met he idled, 
in.

11
On Thursday Next, 7th July, at Caywood Cottage» Sherbourne-st.

JUST NORTH OF CARLTON, COMMENCING AT 11 A.M.
g*

| K6LCÏBBR
—

: UelA UGHLIN Bl 
XO BELL THEM 

—
Kf Alfhonnli Ike tr.lt 

Nall Cealraet I 
ft eelrp a

clal Kaliway.
Ottawa July 6.—:

B circle* that the binge
JBK ever taken place in I

*K< pleted, being the sale
large mill* at Arnpr 

■JM if on the Upper Ottawi 
rW Quebec and E. B.
L>- of Hull. The com
E :. The cause of selling .
■ : managing partner,

liis physician to seek 
purchase being 
Rose and KAy 
line railway f 
Township, of Filtre 

«Ottawa
appears to 

vacancy in I 
Mr. Dncbeanay, M. 
dangerously uVof ty

The abiirpshootei 
amounts to 12800.

It it understood tl 
tion of the India ms 
rial Government tin 
posy will still most | 
from the British Go 
ship line as an alter 
adian Government \ 

A member of the 
foitbe statement th 
isiln capitalists to 

way will not be 
Government hiu 
■ing the effect ci 

Canadien P

Wfl.UNRESERVED SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

LIGHT FELTS, STRAWS, MACKINAWS,
1 * Nrteii»»e ie ft.Part of Parcel nojO.

e

AUCTION SALE
or III

Household Furniture, I"!

pared no,8. 
Ice ft.6r as he longingly looked 

Cille.
The fnrniture la all of the finest description, and we can confidently reci

Mack walnut case, cost $3£5f Standard. Book*, comprising Illustrated Wort*. high-class Novels, eta, in ail upwards of 4»

■TtsUxsronetl^k vrtnut 8SsJ«SS£ « v»Æ/WI ^Sl&te^uV^ '""W Wnd-aU ta

h^dr*o<îmCseL colt’ikUOi'one’mitr- We wU1 Commence the Sal*of Books and Pictures at 4 p.m.

ipoo, one niirovrotHi oe« room Net, guperior quality and nearly new.
as good US newi one marble top The sale will he without reserve. Terms cash. ._______8**4otb,l*uraddy

black walnuUarge mantel mirror BEMEMBER ©ATE-Tbnwday, 7th Inst., at 11 a.UM The Library 
with gilt frame, black walnut at 4 p.m. GAYWOOD COTTAGE, 380 Sherbourne-street, Toronto.
i8$!5^iUatiwlKKSl 7 0001142» & C0„ Auctioneers.

quality American tapestry. Brus- 
and wool cari>ets( cooking 
e with hot water attach-

1«A,
AND ALL SUMMER HATS.

We want to clear out everything In the summer line, so some 
and see what we offer.

maid.
ovt sailor led |*ft. a in

Lane-he said. “HI live 
Ufa no more, 
m water this

»l ft.*. - ■' to ft. 
Parcel NC.T.

cost

W. & D. DINEEN,
CORDING AND YONGE STREETS.

Also Agents for Etunlop’s New York Hats. Also Cookeey London Hats.

Jwt WEEKLY PAYMENT

el* to this flve-oent trip, 
that teas and foam.
it fll^t thf ^foVtmitli MHp

la over, bueli

•eft.

p»rosl He. i.
WMl Pared IV Farcei

No*6* IT’S AWFUL HOT*0.3. £*0.4.
If ~'c acw can be

S££Z
a, Beauti-

are la-

3 Ki
C Parcel no.3.and

ffom8 It. • S
s"»4-"

“ALKER’8

Y PAYMENT

. Nanisels PASSENGER TBAPPIC. PASSENGER TRAEFIC.
arange gu _ ■■ mmmm

meats, can be nsed for coal, wood 
or gas, at the residence, MASONIC EXCURSION » 4pc ft.a In. *M *tit In. 40 ft.ie ft. as ft.

STORE, TO X NO.I.MO.2. MOo4a *9.14, MO.10, *0.18. N0.20. ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF298 KING ■ ST. WEST,

TO - MORROW,
Klngltreet■ Brocbille ani Thousand Islands,WEST.

1 cannot pay cash down. Walker 
he payment to suit your eonveni-

" ....... =

Saturday evening at 11 p-m. byEvery TRUSTEES' SALE Light-Weight Coats and Vests.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

ft*. Andrew*» Lodge, Me. 1C, A. V. and A M.,
i*EMPRESS OF INDIA

ONFrom Geddes’ Wharf. Parties wishing toTHURSDAY, JUBY 7th. stop over can return on dther regular trip of 
Empress via Suspension Bridge and Port 
Dnlhouele, for 84-50 round trip. For full par
ticulars and tickets apply to all G.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticket offices.

,’S Tuesday, July Kth, 1887.
Trains leave Union 8 

Grand Trtink Railway. ‘ _
DOLLARS, good to return on any regular train 
up to and including Saturday,*July I6Ü1,1887 

Tickets may be procured ut G. T. R. Ticket 
Offices, James Bain A Bona 89 King-street east, 
and from any member of committee. Those re
quiring Pullman car accommodation will please
once? %e. Ê
lTIMM^.POLtoN-Tlwurer:

1ÜThe subscriber* have been favored 
atruotions to sell without reserve

ie Extensive Rooms an resplendent with, ?12lLeliil3!i^.ît,Sfl^ûhïï0lla^?riT®ü«wll»55 atTiO mraîï'hSme^by^ïïs js.m! T*AndMWM?s

wtng-Room Suites in the latent designs j mensihi K 0XSA.BKH.
XL- , „ . . , . P.8.—Goods on view at the house from 1 pjn. I

n Sets in Walnut, Cherry, Oak and | till S pan. Wednesday. J uly 6th. j a nn P*|nO <1C IMH1 *

Sale at 11 a.m. Terms Cash. I tlflrKtvU Ui IK U t A,I

with In- 
o at «8 King- 
re mentioned V Ilotion at 6.80 p.m.. via 

Return tickets FOUR

e MÜALSO SINGLE COATS.ox*

11-'llI

Tnt» Rush for the last few days for these Goods 
.has been tremendous.

'I thjgtoth the Stat 

Government will n,

the disallowance. 
Cabinet minister tl 
its own fate and th 
In the first plane tl 
Pacific Railway to 
rival road will pr 
freight from point! 
line, it appeals, 
local traffic throng 
try already troven 
the Red River.

Hon. Dr. Harri1 
of Agricultu-e, wt 
day from Toront 
morning to addres 
interest of the pr.

Mr. A. M. Bur, 
Interior, is meetii 
on the Pacific--ooi 
City Oounoil prei 
of welcome yester
'.àtê-ammi

Valuable Freehold, Estate
SITUATED ON

KING AND YONCE-STREETS,

i

■ I ,J H) Northern and Northwestern i
RAILWAYS.

iARE U.T.B. RAILWAY.
Double trlpe^mimence on Wednesday. 

Daily from Geddes' Wharf, foot of Y 
street, at 7.16 ami. and 8.40 n.m. for

Notice to the Public.da which w« Bell on

i WEEKLY FAYMENTS. C. L STEVENS & GO. OAK HALL .Jane
onge- I i16th. after Thursday, 7th of July, pas

sengers will not be takep on or baggage checked 
at Slmcoe-stroet Station, and trains will not be 
detained at Brook-etreet Station for purpose of 
ticketing.

On ui
AUCTIONEERS. IT*West, Toronto St. Catharine^Nbipra Falls andAUCTION SALE 4

OPEN EVERY EVENING. SAMUEL BARKER,ed and all points east. Five hours in Buffitio 
and seven hours at Niagara Falla, and 
home same evening. Through ears. Fast 
time. Family tickets for sale. A few dates 
open for excursion parties. Tickets and all In
formation at all G. T. R. and Empress of India 
ticket offices. ed

Gen, :sr.
Toronto, 4th July. 1887. 1»! 115 to 121 KlNG-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager.
! TELEPHONE.

Subscribers Call N4». 500 | PP8?iOIIS tO OUT EeiQOVal

Electric Dsptch Company,
82 YONGE STREET.

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA. \TUB A1 PALACE STEAMER

To our new offices. King-street 
west (near corner l onge) we will 
sell by Public Auction ai our pres
ent office, 38 Toronto-street,

The most direct route between the West and 
all pointa on the Lower -St. Lawrence and Baie 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Ialanda, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.

HASTINGS!! SALE WITHOUT RESERVE !
Recently reboilt and furnished throughout, la 
Open for charter to any point on Lake Ontario. 
For particulars apply to^SameosaiaMtiawaftL 

Ttlepktmt Oompamf* Publia Speaking

*ev. B. 6.Saturday Next, 9th July, [ the Brit
Halifax, July 

Nova Scotia, at a 
election of a blah 
the death of Blah 
decision on the fii 
■ominated being 
and Rev. B.G. E 
the British Army 

The vote itood- 
TO. lay delegati

AU the Popular Summer Sea Bathing and 
Fishing assorts of Canada are along 

this line.
New and elegant buffet sleeping and day < 

run on through express trains between M 
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mall and passenger 
route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal oir Thursday morning will 
loin outward mail steamer at Rimouaki the 
same evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the 
European market.

Tickets may he obtained, and all Information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOOIU14, Western 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 ltoesin House 
Block York street, Toronto,

a rUTTlHFS,
Chief Superintendent,

136 AT U A.M„

“rJSf S™r!l«,!TÎitLrvl AND mPNNDU.ioronto, Ubyaros lapffiktry heave Geddes' Wharf daily: Rupert
Carpet, 42 yards Brussels g »Carpet. Several Desks, Will leave ionito at 2 p.m„ returning at 10

Tables, Chairs and Sundry
Office Fixtures. after Thursday, the 7th Inst, at 10 am. and 2

p.m.) returning loaves Long Branch at 8 and 11 
a.m„ 3, 6 and 7ÏS0 p.m.. calling at Brock-street 8 
P.m. Return tickets 25c,, including admission

In order to close up the Estate of the late 
JOSEPH DENNIS, the Trustees have determined 
;o offer for sale at the Auction Rooms of Messrs. 
OLIVER, OOATE & CO., No. 57 King-street east, 
in the City of Toronto, on

89 KING-STREET WEST. cars
ont*AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. 

"wlSïîpUF LACROSSE MATCH.
<3

4

eS«
TORONTOS y. ONTARIOS.

NSaturday, the 9th Bay of July Next The'R08EDALE GROUNDS. \ aTerms Cash. No Reserve. r i
p.<a-: sSATURDAY, JULY 9th, 8.80 pud.

Ç00LICA2T &
Saturday! when she will leave city at 2 p.m., 
returning at 10 p.m. Return tickets, 60c.; Sat- 
urdays. 50c.; return any day during season, 76a; 
book tickets, 84.

8 iAT THE HOUR OF 12 O’CLOCK NOON,

The following valuable Real Estate, situated on 
Yonge-street and King-street, in the City of 
Toronto, to be sold in ten parcels as follows :
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Hasiltos, Jul

*Admission 25a Grand stand 16a AUCTIONEERS. HVALU BACK. RaOway Office, 
Moncton. N.B.. 6th June. 1887.PARTNERSHIP CHANGE8. to

HINAUGURAL MEETING, districtEXCURSION
and family season tickets on sale for the

ESBxBHHpSE ! STEAM ER CHICORA,
and will hereafter conduct the burinese under
the firm name of the Shortest route to Niagara, Lewiston, Falla

Buffalo, Rochester. Albany, New York and 
Boston. TICKETS and all Information at

oil“SdïtÆZèm. a ci
kiBOWDEN & C0.S

SPECIAL LIST:
A NEW HOUSE In a good situation—well 

VY- built; every convenience; good value at 
86000; will he sold at a bargain it closed at

joined bysty 2 to July 9. Four and five raoea everyday.

LADIES' DAY. THURSDAY, JULY 7.
Special attraction. Hunt Steeplechase for 

gentlemen riders. The fol- 
horses will contest; Man-

PARCEL NUMBER 1.
The ground only of the lot on the northeast corner of King and Ypnge-streets, being the 

] itemises now occupied by Messrs. Aikenbead A Crombie, together #ith the two stores on 
Yonge-street immedistely in the rear thereof ; this property has a frontage on King-street of 
28 feet 2 inches by a denth on Yonge-street of 90 feet, the north 30 feet on Yonge-street having 
an extension to the east, giving it a total depth pf 80 feet from Yonge-street. This parcel will 
be sold subject to the lease now held by Messrs. Aikenhead A Crombie.
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PARCEL NUMBER 3.
That lot of Land and Buildings on King-street east, being the premises known as Noe 4 

and 6 King-street east, Toronto, haying a frontage of 63 feet 4 inches by a depth of 60 feet. 
Immediate possession can be given of this parcel.

PARCEL NUMBER 3.
■ The ground only of the property known as Na 14 King-street east, having a frontage on 

King-street of 18 feet by a depth of 112 feet. This property will he sold subject to aleaie, 
which will expire on the 12th day of July, 1891, when the lease can be terminated.

PARCEL NUMBER 4.

The steamer Empress of India will leave for 
brt Dalhouste eve 
jg with the train

lésion to the grounds, 82.
Gubtav* Fudschman.

President.

oA. F. WEBSTER’S, YTURRY UP — 815,000 very lowest—that 
11 splendid lot, about 100 feet, corner College 
and Huron; no restrictions, but it would be a 
pity indeed to build stores there; make haste 
and dosa

hM
ry morning at 7.16, connect- 
for the Falls, and returning 
Round trip, including ao-

!GRAY A HAROLD MANUFACTURING CO. M YOSliE-STREET. EH135

“CHICORA” 02asYONGK-ST.::
i O. J. SWBGLBS,

Secretary. I? Berlin, Jvty
offiejalaat Leipi 
ing the French 
regarding than 
theptoeeention
dence ie etrong

34 17UHST—Two stores near Queen—-leasehold ;
F capital position._______________  f
ÜECOND-Coner Bread al bane — two fine 

stores, standing on 30 feet and 60 feet of 
land south Qf stores. __________
ri'HlRDLŸ-No. 535—A very fine lofty store; 
, 1 also an excellent dwelling house suitable
for almost any business._____
"ElOURT HL Y—33 feet on west side—a little 

“d 8tor“: rentel *e00;

EHRobert H. Grat. 
James Harold.
J. S. Tbskby. •

In Connection with New York 
Central and Michigan Cen

tral Railways.
Commencing Monday, June 6, steamer 

cora” will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 
and 2 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston,, connect
ing with express trains for /Fulls, Buffalo, New 
York and til points East apd West.

Tickets at /

Taeobs dfc Shaw’s Toronto Opera llonse.

Ijust week of ■
Gorgeous season, commet

; urday. The most com- 
Lovely plete spectacle drama,

Wo^eai The Magic
Elegy Quoon. Monster dra- 

al- malic and musical 
tee, company, headed by 
ble the modem oomedian, 
isle. Geo. H. Adams.

to
Toronto. 1st July, 1887. MGo

$Admission P10 TENDERS. The ground only of the property known as Number 16 King-street east, having a frontage 
on King-street of 28 feet by a depth of 112 feet. The lot will be sold sutoeet to a lease which 
will expire on the 17th of April, 1891, when the lease can be terminated.

and “Chi-* fl\, se ct*. XJ Reserved I IM

«And 50o.
Now on 
sale at 

Box 
Office.
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PARCEL NUMBER S. —Contracts to let on

THE CANADIAN ÏACIFIO RAILWAY
fide investors.

»
GC 5The^tt^Kfestreet

subject to a lease which will expire on the 19th 
terminated.

own as Numbers 18 and 
tgr a depth of 1 
November. 1890,

20 King-street east, Toronto. 
112 feet. This lot will be sold 
and which lease can then be

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st. 
A. F. WEBSTER, 66 Yonge-street,

______  H. R. FORBES, 24 King-street east.
In short Mettons between Farnham and Sher- and all offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
brooke, Province of Qoebea SEgDAY AT KIAGABA

Arrangements have been made for steamer
oSffil WOrkl 8P“W ”*“• ™ Contr“U,ra' 5Sroto^dSrinJrJVuly2a1n‘fA^”76 a”.^-
vaults. j riving in Toronto about 9 a.m. Regular Chicora

I tickets available on these trips. Holders of 
~ / I book tickets, 50 cents extra._______________

position of t-
kj# Hueen’s Esyal Motel, Nlacara-sn-tke-
“/ ' YACHT RACE.

■ Over 30 Mile Course,
AT NIAGARA. ON SATURDAY, JULY t

At whlish the YaehtingClubs of Oswego, Belle-, 
villa Hamilton and Toronto will take part. . 
Grand Jubilee Hop at the Queen’s Royal Hotel, 
Niagara. Saturday evening. July 2, and Mon
day, July 4. Steamer Hastings leaves every 
Monday morning at 6 o’clock. Chicora tickets 
will be accepted. M'GAW 6t WINNETT.
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PQhOTS— PARCEL NUMBER «.

The ground only in the rear of parcels Numbers 8, 4 and 6, being a lot of land about 96 
feet by 110 feet, together with the strip of land running out to Yonge-street, 100 feet long and 
9 feet in width, between Numbers 86 and 87 Yonge-street. This property will be sold subject 
to a lease which will expire on the 19.th November, 1890, when the said lease can be terminated, 
and subject also to the right of way over the strip of land running out to Yonge-street for the 
owners and occupants of Numbers 86, 87 and 89 Yonge-street, and subject also to the right of 
the owner or occuiant of parcel Number 8, to build over the said lane at a height of nine feet 
from the level of Yonge-street.

PARCEL NUMBER 7.
The ground and buildings of the premises known as Number 81 Yonge-street, having a 

frontage on Yonge-street of 23 feet by a depth of 80 feet. This ' lot is well situated close to 
King-street, and has a lane 9 feet wide to the North.

This lot will be sold subject to a-lease which will expire on the 1st September, 1901, which 
is then renewable for oue term of 21 years at a valuation to be fixed by arbitration in ease of 
disagreement

A®K er—HURON-ST. and Sussex-ave.—Splen- 
did corner. This ought to sell at once. 

JJAVELOCK-ST.—400 feet—very cheap.

S40_pStWFORU'8T-~Ne" B®Uwoods

CRAWF°RD-8T.—East aida

S^Î0~CRAWFORDST'—Above tha brid*®-

CONCORD-AYE.—Cheap.

g^g-CRAWTORD-ST.

A k-AK-ST—Three hriok-fronted houses—six 
Vf rouirtioast All rented to good tenants. 
Rental 81266 per annum. Price 812,50011 closed 
at once._____

s'SM
BOCHiSm

and KEÏUM.
ALSO LABORERS ANU TEAMS WANTED.

Ü V
to

gApply immediately to James Roes. Canadian 
Pacific Railway Offices, Farnham, P.Q.

BUILD KIM.

i a facture rs* Life Insurance Cc*jr.

<jNotice is hereby given that the first General ma 
Meeting of the .Stockholders of this Company, ! I1 

9Br the election of Directors and the transac- FIRST OF THE SEASON. §
fcSSto. on® wXSday,0- toe^âr^of Jody | work* ,e»uired in thoerection of 

Sexfc, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, promptly.
^ order of the Provisional Directors,

J. B. CARLILB, Secretary pro tern.

A Ottawa, JSTEAMER

“Empress of India”
Ijeaves GEDDES’ WHARF at 10 p.m., return 

ing arrives at Toronto
« tt.ua. Monday sure,

in time for business. Get Tickets at 69 Yonge-

aA STONE CHURCH BUILDING

For Chalmers’ Presbyterian Church, Toronto,

136363 Gordon * Helliwell, Architects,
26 King-street east. I street.

MrIPARCEL NUMBER 8.
" The ground only of the premises known as Number 85 Yonge-street, having a frontage on 

Yonge-street of 14 feet 7 inches, by a depth of 100 feet, together with the right of way through 
the lane on the north, and also the privilege of building over the said lane at a distance of 
nine feet from the level of Yonge-street. This lot will be sold subject to a lease which will 
expire on the lit of February, 1901, and which can thdn be terminated.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Ninon, the j
house and wl 
about six mo: 
fesaed that theSmwo SPECIFIC sums of 

■ loan at 5$ per cent on 
Telephone 1304.

O86000 and 815,000 to 
first-class security.:

ISIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS.
«St assignees, accountants, collecting I O 4MKDALK WATERWORKS, 
leys, estate agents. Loans made on A ^ 1 1 """/
;ago security and commercial paper die-

: i
0

PQ
H

JplIRE, LIFE and Accident Insurances. 

gPECIAL ATTENTION'given to loansLM D. MURDOCH SCO. >
AGENTS. PARCEL NUMBER 9.Tenders for making the re-connection between

. I ILOBWDttTuSSi FinaI10ial Clerk’s Office, Parkdale. where descrintion and^ruSirnglZtl.t-And,. W°rK “fb< 86611 HPlenOOD-Jalr 1 =

tor and loan Broker. Loans on mortgage 
v rales. Very ay terms.

Hautax, .
of WinnipegThe ground only of the premises known as 87 Yonge-street, having a frontage on Yonge-

___et of 20 feet by a depth of 100 feet, together with the use of the lane on the south. This
property will be sold subject to a lease which will expire on the 1st day of February, 1906, and 
which can then be terminated, and subject also to the right of way over the easterly 10 feet to 
be enjoyed by the owner or occupant of the lot immediately to the north.

Î «MM & Ci., married in Stmné
„ STEAMER QUINTE VTender to be endorsed ‘‘Cribwork Tender, 

and addressed as below. *
PARCEL NUMBER lO.

The ground and building of the premises known as 89 Yonge-street, having a frontage on 
Yonge-street of 20 feet by a depth of 100 feet, together with the right of way over the easterly 
10 feet of the lot to the south and over the lane between Nun. hers 86 and 87 Yonge-street. 
This lot will be sold subject to a lease which will expire on the lst'February, 1906.

These properties are situated on the main business comers in the City of Toronto. The 
like of them have never been offered before for sale in Toronto It is a rare opportunity for 
investor» and companies to acquire business sites or the investment of GROUND RENTS.

A deposit of 10 per cent will be required on day of sale, sufficient within thirty days to 
make up one-third of the purchase money ; the balance can remain at the option of the pur
chaser upon mortgage upon the projperty for five years at 6 percent interest, payable half 
yearly. Further particulars of the property together with the terms of the leases, abstracts 
and title deeds can be seen at the office of

69 AOELAIOE-STs EAST.HOTEL NOW OPEN.

The steamer will leave Milloy’e Wharf for 
the Park at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., calling at 
Brock-atreetrand Queen’s Wharf; leaving Park 
at 6.30. Return tickets 25 cents.

DP BUILDING LOTH BY TBNDKB. I____________ JA3. B. BOU8TBAD, Manager.

te tenders will be received up to the IflPTflDIA DADIf ft UIIMDCD 1st fiatitokHnn Edition ! day of Jffij, 1887, torche purchase of the v IV I Ulllfl ■ MUIV Ot VlllInDfalfa

ow Though I SHSie£°S{pThhvrîo?°ireno^ I Steamers ChiooitimT and Bertrufo,
per, SOcts. Cloth, 50 cto Leather. ,1.1 I

r'ïïüo™6ltChea°^k.toîSalld ta m<M>th8' Vloo'-Btreet a^d ^lnj^n-avmue, containing 8TEA««Er6tCA»ADIAIvan?J^i Chnrch-at
WILLIAM BRYCE, Publtoher, SS Ut Z 2 &?»p^

TORONTO. == î£sggsftftLfesSS®amœeed-

__ evidences of title as are in his possession, and I EDGAB DAVIES A rent.
IT ATrrn the person whoso tender may be accepted must1 vavii». Agent.
|u (jWj) search the title at his own expense. The high- 
LI U Tv V | est tender will not necessarily be ncceptoa if 

considered by the vendor to be below the value 
of the property.

Dated 20th June, 1887.
THOMAS CASWELL,

Administrator of the Estate of James Mc
Nulty, deceased

«ART.
. .wnoreu, ArfEKKpfroTHnBoff 
kuoroau, President of Art Association of 
X Studla 81 King-street East, portrait

sNo tender necessarily accepted.
T. A. THOMPSON, 
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TELEPHONE 1304. $5

i
Parkdale, June 17th, 1887. 513tfi(i Ift-CALE

sépara»W READY.. * known.

«I r against the.

f CUA\3
•Uie Vienna

DSVsreMESSRS. ROAF & RQAF, Procured ln cmnada,tk* Unit*d
C—Sto, Trait-Mark», ir:<= Three29 King-street west, Toronto, UNDERTAKER,

HAS REMOVED TO

Anlgnmmtt». and all tournant» po
inting to Monta, preparod on tho 
okortoot notion, fill Information 
pertaining to Monta ohmrfuUg 
gluon on application. tSÙINiEM, 
Patent Attornugo, and Exporta In all 
Patant Causa». EotabllakOd 1897.

Uould 0. lilomt A flo.,
____ 22 Kino 8t Eatt. Toaoify

FAMILIES CHANGING
residence or refitting np rooms will find the 
largest selection of window 8hadee,flnecurtains, 
curtain poles and trimmings, and flag class 
furniture coverings at /
VL 1. MVmkY A CO.%

tSStale Line far Europe. Dated 4th June, 1887* Solicitors for the Trustees fj

uniITED IRELAND, 34:9 nunSALE OF LEASE. YSM41B so
K

opposite Elm-street, Tslephooe93>, At the same time and place aa the above sale of Freehold Estate, there will be offered for 
sale the valuable interests of Messrs. Aikenhead & Crombie in the lease of said Parcel One. 
This lease is for twenty-one years from the First day of Seotember, 1880, at the annual rental 
of 81700, pay able quarterly, and is renewable. The purchase of this lease, together with 
Parcels One and Two, above described, will give the moot magnificent business site in the City 
of Toronto, having a frontage on King-street of .80 feet by a frontage on Yonge-street of 90 
feet.

ROAF & ROAF, Solicitors,
King-street West, Toronto .

JAMES PAPE,60 King-Bt. east, Toronto. I 8ALDOH BATES I3Î6 tLunohesI Lunohud Iand 840 Single,S
1 «"* »

p. mckenna.

The noted Yonge-et, Florist, can supply hun 
d reds of choice Hardy and Monthly Roses fof 
planting out, strong vigorous bushes that will 
flower ail summer. Choice cut flowers, rosea, 
bouquets, etc., always on hand. Funeral 
wreaths on short notiàà, Téléphoné 14616 
ountry orders promptly attended to. 186

This line does not carry intermediate pas
sengers, bnt furnishes first class saloon passages 
at intermediate rates. \ ed

ifyears LCNCBBS, fc-im1F. Webster, 66 lonee-St, îgSgSj. Ja*TU nad246 333 K
t5 I ) (• • v-7 i'
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^vMIÏOMLL, MILLIE * 00 •

WAREHOUSEMEN,
YxSÎ4*81 Froat’*t- East, 
vé^. TORONTO.

ADVANCES
»MADE ON

Goods in Store.
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